
"It is strength that works. Let's 
work for strength "

-Charles E Wilson
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WEATHER
Fair with warmer afternoons 
.through Tuesday. High in upper 
ID s , low  in m id-SO s. 
Southwesterly winds 10-20 mph. 
Yestwday's high, M Today's 
low.52.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate today considers a move 
to shelve welfare reform for two 
years while tests are run on 
three plans for aiding fami
lies with dependent children.

Adoption of that amendment 
probably would set the stage for 
Senate passage of the big Social 
Security-welfare bill this week 
’ That would leave next week, 
expected to be the last for the

9^id Congress, for a Senate- 
House conference to come up 
with a final version of the bill.

Sen. Russell B Long. D-‘ 
L a . chairman of the Finance 
Committee and-author "of the 
twoyear-test amendment, said 
he doubts the Senate is ready to 
vote for either of three hiajor 
welfare-reform bills- at this 
time.

Disagreement over' aid to

1
families with dependent chil
dren has been the principal 

'cause of a IS-month delay in 
' S ^ t e  consiideralion of the So
cial Security-welfare bill.

Long is a chief sponsor of a 
tough "  W ark fa re"  plan.' 
adopted by the Finruiee Com
mittee. to require many par
ents in welfare fam ili« to  ac* 
cept jobs or lose all benefits.

The delaying amendment up

fo) consideration today, in
troduced by Sen Harry F 
Byrd. D-Va.. calls for tests of 
W o r k f a r e .  t h e  
f a m i ly - a s s i s ta n c e  p lan  
espoused by President Nixon 
and adopted by the House, and a 
UbeJta.Iwed version of the 
assistance plan, pushed by Sen 
Abraham A Ribicoff. D-Conn

Ribicoff has said he wanig a 
separate vote on'his proposal'

and has introduced an amend 
ment embodying it 

But he. too. sard he expected 
that in the end the Senate would 
turn to a test of all the plans 
. The Nixon plan calls for a 
guaranteed annual income for 
welfare families and aid for the 
ftrst time-for the working poor, 
Tbe Senate Finance Committee 
conservatives, a majority on 
'tKe 'panel, h'ave he^ been wil
ling to accept these provisions

US-Russ Space Venture 
Will la s t  Three Days .

. m j :
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STUDY OF L IFE  — M em bers of M rs. H e rb e rt C o k er 's  second-grade 
class a t Woodrow Wilson E lem en ta ry  School h cv e b e e n  m aking  a study  of 
living things to see hoW they differ from  each  o ther. Looking a t the c la ss  
exhibit a re , from  left. Billy W est. 7, son of M r. and M rs. R.B. W est, 52^ 
Lefors; M arcella Chisum , 7, d au g h te r of M r. and M rs. H unter C hisum . 
622 Sloan. Whitney Kidwell.,7. d au g h te r of M r. and M rs. Bill K idwell. 600 

■’* B radley D rive, and Stephen FIM rerty. 7. ton  of M r. and M rs. Kent 
F laherty . 1313 E. K ingsm ill.

(Photo by John E bling j

Nixon, Gromyko Confer 
On Trade, Other Issues

WASHINGTON lAPl -  Pres
ident Nixon conferred today at 
the White House with Soviet 
fu i eign—Min iotar—A ndrei 
Gromyko, then arranged to fly 
the Soviet official to his Camp 
David retreat for an evening 
working dimer 

Their subjects were expected 
to range from treatment of 
Russian Jews to trade matters 
to East-West r^ations in Eii- 

--rope and possibl^ietnam  
Sitting in on Nixon's morning 

session with the foreign minis
ter were Secretary of Stale Wil
liam P Rogers and Henry A 
Kissinger, the President's as
sistant for national security af
fairs. as well as Soviet Am
bassador Anatoly Dobrynin.

Camp David, in Maryland's 
Catoctin Mountains some 6S 
miles north of Washington'.,was 
the site of a 1969 summit con
ference between the then Presi
dent Dwight D Eisenhower and 
the then Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev Out of their talks 
emerged a brief era of good 
feeling that was labelled "The 
Spirit of Camp David"
• Administration officials said 
the Soviet foreign minister and 
the President would deal large-

ly with two matters—com
mercial relations and the Eu
ropean question
. Tied to the commercial nego
tiations is the question ol Soviet 
treatment of its Jewish popu
lation. an issue assuming in-
U II1I|MJ1 iBIR.r III IIH LHI
rent American presidential- 
elect ioncampaign.

There is strong sentiment in 
Congress to link any new U.S- 
Soviet trade agreement to a So
viet concession on the large exR 
taxes levied on emigrating 
Jews

The possible agreements are 
uiflbr negotiation in Washing
ton. They involve settlement of 
the Russian World War II lend- 
lease debt, a maritime accord, 
and an over-all commercial 
Uealy

The m aritim e talks, con
ducted on the U S. side by Sec
retary of Commerce Peter Pe
terson, xrenter on the percentage 
of trade between the two nations 
that would be carried in 
American ships.

The lend-lease talks deal with 
the 111 billion owed the United 
States since World War II The 
price settlement is said by 
sources to be about $SM million

with the outstanding questions 
the terms and length of the're- 
payment.

MOSCOW ( API — A veteran 
■^^ussian cosmonaut disdoses

i that the first Soviet-American 
manned space venture will last 
three days and include a 48- 
1)our linkup df the spaceships 
and an exchange of crews.

If it is successful it could be 
the forerunner of a joint U.S.- 
Soviet expedition to the planet 
Mars by the end of the century., 
Vladimir Shatalov,-coinmander 
of two Soviet manned flights 
said .-‘•'

Sbalalov, 45. disclosed in a 
report released Sunday by Tass. 
the Soviet news agency, that 
plans for the first joint manned 
space effo rt call for an 
American Apollo .spacecraft 
with three astronauts and' a 
Rustan Soyuz capsule with two 
crew members to be linked as a 
"single spacecraft" for two 
days while the spacemen per- 
f o rm  j o in t  s 'c i^ n t i f i c  
experiments

Shatalov did not give the 
launch date But his informa
tion was the most complete 
made public to date here on the 
plann^ space spectacular and 
indicated a drfinite flight plan 
and schedule had been worked 
out.

Although points of common 
design on the two spaceships 
had been resolved, it was still 
necessary 'to study how ex
pedient" the decisions were, he 
said

Space officials and technical 
experts from both countries 
have been meeting for nearly

— The SoviotSi however , have 
demanded most-favored-nation 
status by the United States in

tiement.
f

It is in these negotiations that 
some members of Congress are 
UTing to force the Soviet Union 
to ease its exit (ax. which can 
reach up to  $30.000 for some 
Jews attempting to leave.

Nixon and Kissinger have 
made it a point to keep Moscow 
informed on the Vietnam situ
ation. and the two are »pected 
to discuss with Gromyko the 
national-security adviser's re
cent secret talks in Paris with 
NorDi V ietnam ese peace 
negofators

The Russian foreign minister 
also wasexpected to go over the 
situation concerning the second 
round of s tra te g ic  arm s 
limitation talks iSALTi and 
'there was a possibility that the« 
pnd Rogers would exchange the 
instruments of ratification of 
the earlier SALT accords

House Showdown Vote 
T)n Tax Move Expected

_ _  m  /" I  •  Department officials say'they

County Solons Vote To Continue Ihe Commerce and Treaaury

Negotiations On Project In Area KaT^'eriSliS
®  economic policy

the airport, the commissionersMembers of the Gray County 
(Commissioners Court took a 
two-way look at the future of the 
area at today's meeting and 
voted to continue negotiations 
that could lead to 'an $800.000 
annual payroll for the county.

Commissioner Don Hinton 
revealed that he had been 
involved in negotiations with 
Western Beef Packing Co. for a 
fac ility  to be located at 
Perry-lifors field.

A represen tative of the 
Amarillo-owned firm explained 
that the new facility would 
actually be two: cooler-freeser 
storage for processed beef 
representing (WO head of cattle 
and a cen tring  and boning 
plant to make pet food from 
dead animals coming in from 
area feed lots

The two units would comprise
-20 OOO^quateiccLlocatcd in Ihe

northeast comer of the airport 
complex facing Price Rd. Total 
cost Is estimated at $400.000 

W estern Beef op era tes  
packing plants at Pampa and 
Amarillo employing a total of 
500 persons (76 at Pampa I; 
eight feed lots in Texas. New 
Mexico and California, a 250.000 
head cattle-buying station plus 
other diversified interests 

Member»of the panel voted to 
- continue negotiations rather 
than a tentative approval of the 
project ■ 'j

In approving negotiations, 
commissioners recognized that 
the economic future of the 

lies in the agri-business 
ential and that Perry-Lefors 

o ffered  a possible 
in d u s t r ia l  d e v e lo p m e n t 
pOferitial. I

In other business relative to

Already faced with the loss of 
(voted approval of a lease much decision«making power in
renewal for the Cabot Corp. international political matteis.
facilities at the field the Slate Department has been

M em bers o f / th e  co u rt hard-pressed by the Senate as 
c a n v a s s e d  t h e  „ ¿ n  , ,  ConAnerce and 
M cL ean-A janreed  school Treasury to hang on to its.con- 
merger election as required' by overseas-trade policy.
1̂ '*' • But officials at State now say
‘ O ther business was the much more relaxed
routine payment of salaries and* indicate confidence a study 
bills and transfer of funds nearing completion by the Of- 
relative to this part of the of Management and Budget 
operation of county business. will recommend a major deci-
 ̂ sion-fnaking role for the depart

ment in economic affairs
I n s i d e 'T o d R y ’s  'Dk  OMB review began six

• N p w q - d_ months agd after Sen Warren 
i Ma^uson. D-Wash , introduced

AN>y................    ’  a bill to establish an "Inter-
CtaMlfied................. . . . . . . . .1 1  ngiional Commerce Service"
C**"!**......................... within the (Commerce Depart-

................................. ment that would effectively
........  * take all trade matters out of

Wamea'sNews. "r.-..........rr4 r sm f U igHtli-------— ----------- r

two years to map out the his
toric adventure^
- Members of the National 
Aeronautics and Space ‘Admin
istration. NASA, and the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences were be
lieved to have given the green 
light on the joint flight earlier 
th is  y e a r .  S h a t a lo v 's  
disclosures apparently meant 
both teams were well advanced 
on the subsequent planning 
stage

"A Soyuz spaceship manned 
by two.ebsmonauts will first be 
launched." he said. "In seven 
and a half hours, an Apollo, 
spacecraft, manned by three 
astronauts, will be launched 
from Cape Kennedy 

"Twenty-four hours later, the 
Apollo will approach the Soyuz 
ship and a linkup wjll be per
formed The system formed by 
the linkup wiJI Uien be operated 
as a single spacecraft.

"For two days, spacemen will 
transfer from one ship to the 
other. Shatalov continued. 
"Scientific and technical ex« 
periments will be made and 
th e re  wHI be te lev ision  
transmissions to earth 

"At the «nd'wf the diird day, 
the spaceships will be undocked 
and will proceed to land on their 
resp ^ iv e  territories" 

lÜe two spaceships will be 
fitted with compatible lighting 
and communications systems 
for the rendezvous and docking 

The tricky docking procedure 
has been the principal obstacle 
in p la n n in g ^  joint flight

CHOW TIME brings out the smiles at the Vanhanh Dav Care Center in Phu Cuong, 
South Vietnam. The children are refugees from baftle areas. The center is sup
ported by the Social Action Center of Buddhist Vanhanb University in Saigon and 
(he International Refugee Committee. There are 165 children there, aged 3 to 6.

U.S. Planes And Red Troops 
Step Up Air, Ground Strikes

'himed in to 
npa& of the 
y vilWd ex-

assurance would expire with 
any ceiling come June 3Q. the 
end of the fiscal year. -  -  •

But Caspar Weinberger, di
rector of the Office of Manage 
ment and Budget, chii 
suggest that the im| 
ceiling on tax policy 
tewdbeyoad Jtme 20 bacauae the 
administration could •get a 
good start on doing something " 
about the budget for the follow
ing bookkeeping year 

In the absence of a ceiling. 
Weinberger foresaw a .contin
uing momentum toward ever- 
higher outlays that would be 
difficult to control 

Ehrlichman and Weinberger 
emerged from a meeting of 
Nixon and Republican congres
sional leaders to make their 
pitch (or the cohtrewersial 
spending ceiling. *

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
contended

the Democratic-controlled (Con
gress *will. in effect, be voting 
this week "on whether there 
will be higher taxes next year “

John D Ehrlichman. Presi- 
(tgi^Jtixon's assistant for do
mestic poTicy.' roll! liiwsiiwii (lie 
showdown will come on a House 
vote on an administration 
proposal to impose a $250- 
billion ceiling on federal 
spending during ttje current fis
cal year that ends next .Icr* 30 

Declaring that Nixoit sees 
this vote as critically impor 
ta n t." Ehrlichman said con
gressional approval of the ceil
ing would give (Congress mem
bers "assurance against a tax 
increase "

Under questioning Ehrlich
man acknowledged that such an

State Department W ins F ight 
On Foreign Economic Policy

WASHINGTON (API — Stale In addition, the Treasury De
partment. particularly when 
run by Jphn (Connally. indicated 
it wanted control over, foreign 
economic policy.

And there was a sign the 
White House was interested in 
possibly settiiQg up an independ
ent agency to operate in the 
trade area much as Henry Kis
singer's  National Security 
(Council now runs foreign policy 
generally

County Property 
Worth $80 Million

Gray County property is 
worth $80-million plus'

That was the report County 
Tax Assessor-Collector Jack 
Back ¿ave the Gray (County 
C om m issioners court this 
morning, the result of recent 
revaluation in the county 

Actually, the figure was only 
a few hundred dollars short of 
$$I-million Of this, $38-million 
-plus represents the value of 
Iwal property with the rest 
accred ited  to industry in 
tyeroUnn inlhecounty

* SAIUUN (AP) — US. and 
South Vietnamese officials re
ported today heavy blows by 

1 U S wcrplanes against North 
Vietnam s Hanoi-Kaiphong cor
ridor and 100 enemy attaek» 
across South Vietnam, the big
gest upsurge in more than two 
months.

U.S Navy pilots said they left 
a shipyard in flames on the 
southwestern edge of Haipbopg

Navy and Air Force jets flew 
,more tbab 256 strikes across 
North Vietnam Sunday, hitting 
supply iihts. tleputs'. Uaifaik.i 
and other military facilities, the 
U.S (Command said

NOrlh Vietnam claimed it 
shot down six American pjpne^. 
The U.S. Commahd'did not list 
any losses for Sunday's raids, 
but said in a delayed re'port that 
an Air Force F105 was downed 
by a surface-to-air missile last 
Friday 43 miles west of Hanoi 

’The two crewmen were listed as 
missing

In Thailand. terroriAs fired 
36 mortars into the U S air base 
at Ubon. 300 miles northeast of

-  Bangkok, one of eight bases in 
ITiailand from which air strikes 
are launched against Nonth 
Vietnam U S spokesmen in 
Bangkok said there was light

Public Hearing 
On Inspection  
Of Meat Set

R e p r e s e n ta t i v e  Tom  
Christian of Claude announced 
todajt that the Interim Study 
(Committee on Meat Inspection/ 
win hold public hearings at the 
M K Brown Memorial and 
(Civic Center in the Heritage 
Room at 10 a m Friday.Oct 6

All interested 'citizeM are 
invited to attend Those-fishing " 
to testify before the committee 
should contact Rep Tom 
Christian. Route 2.. Figure 3 
Ranch in Claude. Texas or 
phone ("SIZ1475̂ 3867 in Austin

The. Committee members 
are Representatives Don 
Adams of Jasper, chairman. 
Gib Lewis of Fort Wörth: Raql 
Lonoria of FCdinburg, Tim Von 
Dohlen of Goliad; and Tom 
Christian

Dr A B Rich, director of the 
Division of Veterinary Public 
Health, will testify along with

- other interested citizens
Under provisions of H S R. 50. 

passed by the 62nd Regular.. 
Session, the committee will ■ 
r e p o r t  i t s  T ind ings and 
recommendations with drafts of 
any proposed legislation to the 
next regular session which will 
convene in January. —

damage to a radio tower. They 
said there was no damage to 
planes and no Americans were 
hurt Security guards drove a 
terrorist sab^age team from_ 

1 the base area. .
The U.S cruiser Newport 

News left the Vietnam war zone 
and steamed to the Philip-^ 
pines with the bodies of 19 sail
ors killed in the worst U.S nav
al disaster this year.

Ten other men in the crew of 
1.300 were injured by the exv 
plosion in arT efght^tneh gmi 
liirret that rocked the 21.000-
ton warship early Sunday as it 
shelled the northern coast o/_ 
SouthVietnam.

The Navy was investigating 
the blast, described as an acci
dent

Maj Gen Alexander M Haig, 
a special representative' of 
President Nixon, conferred with 
South Vietnamese Pmidefit 
Nguyen Van Thieu for 2 't hours 
today in a wide review of the 
political and military situation 
in Indochina

A spokesman for the U.S. em
bassy said he did not know the 
substance of the talks, but 
sources had said Haig planned 
to gii(e Thieu a full report on the 
secret negotiations in Paris 
between Presidential adviser 
Henry A Kissinger and North 
Vietnamese diplomats

Haig IS due to return to 
Washington Wednesday to re
port to Kissinger and Nixon on 
his conference with Thieu. 
sources said North Vietnamese 
insistence on ousting Thieu 
from a future coalition govern-

ment in South Vietnarh is one of 
the stumbling blocks at the 
Paris talks

The enemy attacks occurred 
during a 24-hour period ending 
Monday evening. South Vietna
mese mlTiliry headquarters,'' 
said A spokesman. Lt Ck>l Le 
Trung Hien. said it was the 
highest number since last July 
25 when 103 were reoorted 

Hien said he was unable to 
explain the sudden uptsurge of 
attacks after a week in which 
Commwustied action (ell to its 
lowest level since the start of 

leoffensive last iviarcn w 
Striking in an arc ranging 

from 60 miles north of Saigon to 
20 miles east and 40 miles 
sou theast. CommOTfrst-led 
forces heavily shelled a govern
ment ranger unit, attacked a 
convoy moving on a secondary 
highway and blew up a fuel tank 
andptgrime Moviiif south into- 
the M ekong D elta , the 
Communists cut Highway 4. the , 
rice supply line to Saigon, by 
blowing up a small bridge 15 
miles southea^t-of Can Tho. tive 
capital of the delta C^n Tho is 
80 miles below Saigon 

U ^  B52 bombers kept up 
their n id s’tRthe Saigon region, 
hitting withlirl? to 30 miles of 
the capital against troop posi
tions and staging areas 

In Cambodia, government 
troops Sunday cleared-Highway 
2 all the way down to Takeo. 40 
miles south of Phnom Penh, but 
Communist troops again cut 
Route 5. Cambodia's vital "Rice 
Road." the high command 
reported Monday

Mrs. McGovern Assails 
Nixon Administration

WASHINGTON (API -  Elea 
nor Metiovern has called the 
Nixon administration "the most' 
corrupt regime that we have 
had in recent American his
tory." citing the break-in at 
Democratic national headquar
ters as an example

Nl think this is a regime 
where we have Äst freedoms 
and we re not aware of it." said 
the wife of George McGovern, 
the Democratic presidential 
candidate

She said "that's the lesson of 
the Watergate." referring to the 
break-in and alleged attempt to 
bug Democratic offices in the 
Watergate Hotel in Washington 
If the administration can bug 
the private office of another 
'major party, she said, then it 
may well bug other offices or 
even homes

Seven men. including two (or-

mer White House aides, have 
beeh indicted-in connection with 
the break-in

Mrs McGovern declared that 
the rights of privacy, of free 
speech, and "to speak out pri
vately in our own homes" are at 
stake

Mrs McGovern's appearance 
Sunday was the first time the 
wife of a presidential candidate 
had ever been interviewed on 
NBCs "Meet the Press

Despite the wide gap in the 
pre-election polls, she predicted 
McGovern jfrill wtri the electior. 
noting that he lias "overcome 
almost insurmountable odds " in 
his political career

Mrs McGovern said that 
within a few days her husband 
will spell out a specific plan (o'r 
ending the Vietnam war Tt 
will not be a secret plan, but a 
very public one." she added

■f .
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San Francisco Officers Nab 
Sçftres On Narcotics Charges

SAN FRANCISCO (API 
Some 40 persons on a chartered 
anotor yacht were booked on' 
narcotics charges' after at: 
tempting to dump the drugs 

the ..side hefore arresting 
oificars came aboard, author
ities say

Inspector Don Daniels said 
there were more than 300 pas
sengers and six undercover 
narcotics inspectors aboard the 
Habor Emperor, a th r e e ^ k e r  
bay cruiser, when it tied up at 
Fisherman's Wharf following a 
three-hour party late Sunday.

More than two dozen un
iform ed officers stream ed 
aboard the vessel to make the 
arrests amid crftg oi -it’s a 
bust!" and a pell mell scramble 
as passengers tried to get rid of 
the drugs. Daniels said

Cocaine and a variety of oth
er drugs later were found

aboard the vessel, he said 
Daniels said thode arrested 

were booked for investigation of 
a "myrid" of narcotics charges, 
moat involving possession of 
marijuana

' He said San Francisco and 
San Mateo authorities had been 
alerted that a San Mateo Coun
ty narcotics dealer had char
te r^  the Habor Emperor, after 
selling tickets fair the party 
cruise in several nearby com
munities.

Undercover narcotics in-

spectors, some of them dressed 
as deckhahds, mingled with the 
crowd, which enjoyed rock mu
sic and alcoholic beverages in 
additionto deugs, Daniels said.

The ofUicera were ftirnUbed 
with narcotics but it was de
cided to delay the arrests until 
police reinforcements could be 
summoned when the vessel 
docked, he said.

All aboard were briefly de
tailed until police could sort out 
the persons eventually charged, 

“he said.

State Legislators Begin 
Third Week Of Session

Lotrster’s' Color
As a rule, when it i^ alive.

the common lobster is a dark 
greenTsh purple; although 
occasionally a light blue or 
green lobster is caught. They 
all turn a bright looster-red 
when boiled

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -.Texas 
legislators begin their third 
week in special session today 
with a full hearing schedule and 
growing confusion over the 
competitive insurance rate is
sue.

Hearings were planned this 
afternoon on a new subject 
which Gov Preston Smith 
added to the session's agenda : a 
slute commission to finance.

Annual Hotel 
Stockholders’ 
Meet Tuesday

The annual stockholders' 
meeting of the Community 
Hotel Company of Pampa will 
be held Tuesday at 10 a m in 
thf Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn

The rep o rt on altnual 
operations will be followed with 
the election of eight directors to 
serve for three-year terms on 
the Board

Directors whose terms expire 
this year are Joe Cree, Paul C. 
Crouch. Frank Culberson. 
Ginton Evans; E L Green. R. 
L Pugh, and Aubrey L Steele 

The directors' meeting will be 
held immediately following the- 
stockholders meeting for the 
purpose of lecting officers and 
executive board for the year 

All stockholders are urged to 
a ttend  the stockho lders ' 
meeting, according to George 
Scott. President

build and operate a deep-water, 
off-shore "superport" tofiandle 
giant tankers.

More hearings- also were 
scheduled on the session's ini
tial reason for being-com
petitive house and auto insur-_ 
ance rates to" replace the 
present uniform rating system 

, Sen. Oscar Mauzy of Dallas 
sent Smith a preliminary draft 
over the weekend of a substi
tute for the governor's com
petitive rate bill and offered to 
discuss it with the governor's 
staff.

An afternoon hearingwas set 
today in the House op a com
petitive rate bill by Rep Jim 
Clark of Houston ■which would 
prohibit rates based on losses 
incurred in various parts of the 
state. Instead. Clark wants 
statewide* rates for each cate
gory of car insurance and each 
class of driver.

Also set for a House com-

Fisher OffeTed $10,000 
For 10-Minute Air Tinie

MIGRATING BIRDS are plentiful In Rio de' Janeiro,
■ ' Copaca:

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
this lacework of television antennae indicates. The scene is repeated over 
bana and favelas (slums) rooftops alike with “ Buy now, pay later’’ fever sweeping 
the city. TV sets there can be had for 38 cruzeiros (about $6) per month.

-  P ilots Of Northwest End B5-Day W alkout
by Roy Erickson, vice president Erickson said he expects that 
of Northwest. normal service will be restored

Erickson said'the agreement within five to seven days to the

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn (AP) 
—Settlement of the 95-day 
strike, by pilots of Northwest 
Airlines was announced today

llKnois Patrolman 
Reported Kidnaped

HILLSIDE, ni. (AP) -  HUI- 
side Patrolman Anthony Ray
mond, 24. was abducted late 
Sunday -night «od may bo the 
hostage of two men who robbed 
a restaurant a few minutes ear
lier, Hillside police said today.

Hillside Police Chief Robert 
L. Huffman said Raymond, a 
two-year veteran of the police 
force, disappeared less than two

canje shortly after 8 a m., cap
ping a riiigatiatton session which 
began at 7 p.m. Sunday; under 
the auspices of Asst. Secretary 
of Labor William Usiry Jr.

Erickson said the company 
would not announce details at 
this time, but he added the bas
ic economic improvement rep
resents an average increase of 
29.5 per cent over the period 
from July.

The agreement will be sub
mitted to the Pay Board for re
view and approval. Erickson 
said

more than 50 cities served by 
Northwest,

The session Sunday night and 
today followed a 15-hour meet- . 
ing which began Saturday and 
continued until 2 a m Sunday

Tentative agreement on a 
new contract had.been reached^j  ̂
ebwt a month ago but a dead- 
lock ^veioped on a bac1(-to- 
work agreement for the pilots, 
who struck Minneapolis- 
based airline on June 30. one 
year after the expiration of 
their previous three-year con
tract.

HOLLYWOOD (API-Bobby 
Fischer, comedian* ,

It happened in beautiful 
downtown Burbank Sunday 
night as the world’s chess 
champion, matched one-line 
gags with Bob Hope for the co- 
n*dian*sOct 5NBG8Becial- 

Fischer. -who won the tiHe 
from Russian Boris Spassky in 
Iceland last month, earned $10.- 
000 for about 10 minutes of air 
time and proved himself an able 
comic

Among the gags:
Hope: "Bobby. I beard that 

all through your match, you 
were given advice from Henry 
Kissingerfls that true?"

Fischer 'That's right”
Hope: • Didithelp’’ "
“It will if I eVer meet Jill St 

John, ’ said Fischer in refer
ence to the actress who has been 
one of the presidential ad
viser's frequent dates 

The 29-year-old Fischer 
showed few of the concerns for 
arungcments that he displayed 
during his championship match 
with Spassky

Rehearsing a comedy match 
with Hope, he turned the chess 
table around apd adjusted the

IN Fl o r id a

time clock, but expressed no 
concern over the lighting and 
television cameras, two prob
lem areas that highlighted his 
match with Spassky.

"We didq’t know until Friday 
whether Bobby was really com- 
ii]g ’̂’ Hopexeniicketi ’Amen, 
can Airlines caHed me to say 
that' he had missed two planes 

'and-then finally they reporie<r | 
that the door had closed on a 
plane aiidhe was inside it”

Fischer arrived late for re- 
** hearsal because he -had over

slept. But he seemed to have his 
* lines well rehearsed and de
livered  them  in a firm, 
Brooklyn-accented voK*b

"Bob. you don't believe all 
that publicity about my. being 
lempermentaL.do you?.’̂ said 
Fischer in another exchange 
with Hope.

Hope: "No ... and when can I 
get my dressing room back?"

Hope: ’How did you and
jB orls^assky ie t along?’’

. Flsdwr: "He's a idee guy, 
Bob. but we spoke very little to 
each dther. In the morning he'd 
say. You’re late,’ — anil in the 
eveni ng. I'd say, 'checkmate! ’"

N r L U l U U A  f t

Pair Nabbed On Charge 
Of Quadruple Killings

mitlee hearing today was a b il l^  minutes after he stopped a car
on an expressway in the

P A R K  P L A N N E R
, -D a v id  L. C allison began  
d u tie s  to d a y  as  p a rk  
p la n n e r ,  n ew ly -c rea ted  
city  post. He com es to 
P a m p a  from  O klahom a 

'w h e re  he Was g rad u a te d  
from  O k la h o m a  S ta te  
U n iv ersity  w ith a d eg re e  
in fo re s try . C allison and 
h is w ife. DeJibie. re s id e  
a t8 l3 -B  N. Nelson

repealing a 1971 law requiring 
farm trailers to have brakes.

Mauzy criticized the House 
Insurance Committee Sunday 
oh the radio-television pariel 

' show. "Capital Eye "
He said the "insurance lobby 

absolutely owns the House In
surance Committee. I'm not at 
all optimistic about what the 
House committee is going tb do 
I am optimistic about what we 
are going to do in the Senate." 
But Mauzy said he doubted any 
competive rating bill will pass.

Sen. Mike McKool of Da'Ilas. 
Senate sponsor of competitive 
rate iegislation. also said he 
was doubtful such a bill could 
get Uu-ough the House .

viejMem Chicago suburb M ainly About People

Poll Shows 
McGovern 
Gains Points

Two Ex-Power Council Heads 
Blamed For Energy Crisis'

ALBUQUERQUE, N M.MAPi 
— Texas Rottread Cemmisawn 
member Jim Langdon today 
pinned much of the blame for 
the current "energy crisis" on' 
two former chairnnen of the i 
Federal Power Commission 

In the process, he also took on 
newscaster Water Cronkite. 
pcesidential. candidate.-George 
McGovern and U S Sens Phil- 

fcidmundip H»n, D-Mich 
Muskie. D—Maine, and Edward 
Kennedy. D—Mass

"F o r m o r e ~ th a n  1-5 
years, the gas industry has 
had to withstand the assault of 
some outstanding but mis- 
quided consumer advocates— 
folks like Joe Swindler and Lee

White, both former chairmen of 
the FPC, wiio in my opinion 
have led this nation down the 
primrose path to the energy 
crisis." Langdon said 

' He « a id  congressional/ 
testimony by Swindler and 
White, among others, "contin
ue. to bolster the unchanging 
and unchangeableyie^ of folks 
like Sens Philip Hart. Muskie. 
McCovefnantfoihgiY----------

vere shortages of natural gas
and crude oil " ---------

"The Proxmires. the Kenne- 
dys. the McGoverns and many 

‘r well known petroleum in- 
stry antagonists will scream 

t ) ^  the industrjr never even 
hinted or otherwise ' warned 
them that such a calamity could 
Cpin? JSL ih? .Mtion
can ill afford to leave the 

business

PRINCETON. N J (APi -  
The latest Galiup Poll shows ' 
Democratic presidential candi
date George McGovern inching 
upon President Nixon, but still 
28 percentage points behind 

The survey released Sunday 
showed an improvement of six 
points for McGovern over the 
previous survey 

Taken Sept. 22-25. the new 
survey said 61 per cent of the 
respondents favored Nixon and 
33 per cent McOovem One per 

preferred other candidates 
and 5 per cent were undecided.

The narrowest spread b^r 
tween the two candidates was in 
the industrial North, where 
Nixon's lead was S9 to  35 per 
cent

Pampa Barbershoppers have 
cancelled the regular Tuesday 
nght meeting.

Waned: AdHit Newscarrier 
for Route around “ Carver 
Center *" Must be profit mindied 
Prpfits can be increased with a 
little love, care and selling 
sp irit C ircu la tion  Dept.T 
^I^mpa News. 669-2^^  ̂ '

Garage Sale: Tuesday and 
Wednesday 1923 Grape. (Adv )

Rum m age Safe: 910 S 
Schneider Mondaytil lAdv.)

Used PWlco TV for sale: $145 
665-1329 (Adv.)

Boat C q i^ t custom fitted. 
P am pa Tent and Awning 
(Adv.)

1958 Rambler Station Wagon, 
clean. $150 Also upright freezer 
$75 665-8705 933 S. WijcQX 
lAdv.)

Tke VFW Auxiliary W itt meet 
at 7:30 p m. Tuesday at the 
VFW Hall for initiation of new 
members

BRANDON, Fla (AP) -  A 
young divorcee and her two 
children watched helplessly as 
a gunman killed four persons 
including her parents and 
brother in a Brandon farm
house. police say 

Police said tlw assailant fired 
one shot through a screen win
dow early Sunday, killing one 
person, and then burst into tlie 
farmhouse and shot three oth-
ers

Tiiomas Turner Chambers, 32, 
of Gadsden. Ala., and 21-year- 
old Robert Harris of Largo, 
after a high speed car chase 
Both men were charged with 
first degree m ur*r,

A neighbor. Mrs Mary Dqvis, 
said Mrs Johnson came 
running from the house, (Tying 
hyste rica lly  and yelling. 
■They're all dead. They're all 

dead "

Evelyn Sanders Johnson and 
. her two children were spared 

The victims were identified as 
John T. Sanders. 50; his wife. 
Catherine. 37; their 15year- 
old aon. Earl, and a friend of the 
fam ily . J a m e r  Richmond 
Bridges. 28. who was shot as he 

Jay in bed. police said
Police said they arrested

Police said she told the Davis 
family the gi^nman spared her, 
saying "I'm not going to kill 
you. just the ones you love 
most."

Hillsborough County sheriff's 
officials said ttw yoong di
vorcee had been seeing Cham
bers for three years but left him 
about three weeks ago in Texas
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Langdon addressed the an
nual meeting of the New Mexi
co Oil and Gas Association

Swindler now is chairman of 
tlie New York Public Service 
Commission. He and White 
served as FPC chairmen dur
ing the period in which, the 
enmmissKm took stoia that loŵ 
ered the price natural gas pro
ducers can receive for their 
product in interstate com
merce

Ultimately. Langdon pre
dicted. the oil and gas industry 
will be blamed for today's "se-

serious business of provid-" 
ing the nation's petroleum 
needs in such irresponsible 
hands It will then be argued 
that complete goveniment con
trol of the petroleumAndustry is 
t)ie answer. " L « ig ^  said 

He said Crdlfklt^ften asks on 
his newscast, "in a domms- 
day-like voice," the question 
'"Can the worldbe saved’’"

LA Woman Booked 
For Her Attempt 
To Throw Infant.

LOS ANGELES (A P I-A  19- 
■ 3ien“-oid woman wIm  police said 
-4hrew her infant daughter tHm

Rene Caldwell has returned to 
work and invites all her old 
custom ers to call for a{i 
a p p o in tm e n t Thé other- 
operators at Rene’s Beauty 
Salon include R osem ary 
Tinsley, Lavern Stephens. 
Diane Brice. Pat Inkelbarger. 
Lee Cornelison. Betty Seals. 
Christy Oxley and Ginney 
Spencer Also to serve you are 
V éilî Liifif M d S »  CSTiwelT 
Rene's Beauty Salon 669-2241; 
669-6372 1405N Banks (Adv i

Over 20 Persons Die In Traffic, 
Shooting In Texas Over Weekend

Rack of shiijs. values to 
$13 OOltow only $5 OOeach Two 
lable&o^^nts in popular colors 
for Fall ^  Winter Sizes 26 to 
3i. Now ‘»-price. The Impulse. 
(Adv.i_______________ '

Youngest signer of the U S. 
Censtitution was Jonathan 
Dayton, 26, who served in 
the New Jersey Assembly.

a second story roof has been 
booked for attempted murder.

The baby. 2-month-old Nannie 
LitUea. was caught unhurt by a 
neighbor who stood below She 
is being cared for at a Depart
ment of Public Social Services 
home

Police said the woman. Joyce 
Denise Flood, told the manager 
of her apartment house that 
neither the baby's father nor 
ahe wanted the child

(E ASSOCIATED PRESS 
tiple deaths in two flam- 

fighway crashes helped to 
swell the violent death toll in 
Texas during the weekend.

There were kt least 20 fatal
ities between 6 p m. Friday and 

jSqgjight. S u n ^ j .  including, 15, 
in traffic accidmis 

One of the worst occurred 
about 20 nriles 'South of 
Jexarkana. Tex., early Satur
day. when a car and a loaded 
trailer-truck coKidedon U S 59 
near Queen City. Tex Two men 
j i^ is h ^  Jo  the blazing truck 
and later were identified as 
lUibtn I

Obituaries

On The Record

%
IS

lU»4ar4 Oil •! tte» Jrrwv“ * “ (ctPublic Servi
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SUBSCniPTION RATES ‘
(Thr P a m p a  O ailp  \(u>6

By Carrier in Pampa and RTZ ‘17! 
^per monih. '5 25 per 3 monili. '1# 5t 
per f moniha ‘2i 0* per jlear By 
motor route *1.25 per monlh.*8y mail 
IilBTZ *12 per year By mail quiaide 
RTZ •(» 5« per year Single copy 10 
cent! daily 15 cents Sunday, Pub 
lisllfd daily eicepl Saturday by (lie 
Pampa Daily Newt Atclilion and

Highland General Hospital 
SATURDAY 
Admittions

Jimmie D Allen. 1201 S 
Hobart

Jackie R. Justus. 730 Bninow: 
Billy L. Brown. Lefors.
Mrs Olive E Hills. 1911 N 

Russell
Miss Mary C Moore, Pampa 

Dismissals ’
Robert R McPherson. 1032 

Twiford.
Jimmie D Allen. 1201 S. 

Hobart
Mrs Edna Letha Scrivner. 

Reydon.Okla 
Luther Satter. 121 Wynne 
Carl R o b e rta . Panhandle 
Mrs Virginia Chisholm. 1139 

E. Harvester.
Mrs Mary Matthews. 621 N 

Cuyter
Clifford Bednorz. Shamrock 
Mrs Willia Ayers. Canadian 
Wayne D. Hurt. Borger 
M rs W illie M Ward. 

Canadian.
Fred A. Wright. 408 N, 

Zimmers.
M rs B a r b a r a  

Skellytonm.
T ic e .

Baby Girl Arellano. 629 E 
Brown.

Jimmy W Fox, Skellytown. 
Slater H Johnson. Lamesa. 

Tex
Mrs. Kaliè L. Barnett. Lefors. 
Mrs Carolyn S. Larssen, 

Miami'
Aubrey Drennan, 1003 N. 

Sumner
Mrs Edna R Richter. 312 N 

Zimmers.
DIsmissais

M.J. Wariner, Lefors..
Mrs Madge Miller. Sunray. 
Mrs. Linda Brantley. 2127 N. 

Nelson.
Baby Boy Brantley, 2127 N. 

Npison.
Mrs. Linda Kay Voss. 213 

Tignor
M rs. L a u ra  R a lh je n .

Mark Heat)). 1916Grapd. * 
O tto  C. R iciv  409 N. 

Somerville
Damon DeWitt, lll2Garland.

, John Ray. 406 Louisiana.
Mrs. Edna V incenti,727 

Magnolia.
Mrs. Martha Morgan. 705 N.

Phone Rate 
Hike Okayed 
In Clarendon

Clarendon approved a 10 per 
cent hike in telephone rates last 
week, but did not act on a 
request to increase natural gas 
rales , . -

The City Council approved the 
r e q u e s t  a f te r  G en e ra l 
Telephone requested a 28 per 
cent ra te  inc rease  The 
company agreed to the 10 per 
cent rate after contacting 
Mayor H M Breedlove.

Loie Star JSatural Gas 0>. 
officials informed the (council 
they are forced to seek an 
increase in t)k(.gas rate because 
of a scarcity of the natural gas 
andfnereased costs.

The council Has deiay^  
action on the' increased gas 
rate*

«Telephone o ffic ia ls in 
Amarillo. Borger; Plainview 
and other area cities have also 
requested rate increases, with 
reports that Pampa may also 
soon have a similar request

MRS. RELLA BOWERS 
Funeral services will be at 2 

p.m. Tuesday hi Memorial 
Chapel of Duenkel Funeral 
Home (or Mrs Rella May 
Bowers. 80. of 1082 S. Barnes, 
wtio died at l t  S3 a m. Sunday 
at Pampa Nursing Center 

Rev Gene Allen of the Lamar 
Full Gospel Church will^ 
officiate., and interment will bg 
in Fairview Cemetery 

Bom Nov. 12. 1891. at Butler, 
P a .  she and her,husband. 
Frank H Bowers, moved ter' 
Pampa in 1931 He preceded her 
in death in 1953 She was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church

'  She is survived by one son. 
Warren W Bowers of Pampa. 
and four grandchildren.

"C- titiy uf WempHls, 
Tenn . and Milton R. Leonard of 
Bridgeport. N Y. Two others 
who died in the car were Glen 
Jones of Queen City and Glenn 
Rich of AjIanta.Tex 

A fifth man—Jgsse Howeth, 
25. of Henderson^ied at the 
scene of the crash outside 
Queen City wtien he was struck 
and killed by a second truck 
while watching the burned ve
hicle being pulled from a 
wooded area, where it set trees 
afire. ,

Óre broke out after another 
crash Saturday night 10 miles 
north of Monajuins in West 
Texai killed'three motorists 
Ihis collision, occurring as one 
car tried to pass another and 
collided with a pickup truck, 
claimed the lives of Leie Swany 
of Wickett. driving the pickup, 
and Charies Manders of Fort 
Stockton and his son Darrell

Four other persons suffered in- 
ja^ies

These were,among victims at 
other points:

Karen Janes Adkins. 15. of 
Daingerfield was killed Sunday 
at a highway intersection in 

JiDWlL . E lfasaai. as ̂  a Ifuck^ 
rammed into her parents' car at 
a stop sign, police said T)ie 
accident occurred at U.S 67 and 
a bypass

’ Kenneth Carson. 22, of Steph- 
enville was kilM  Sunday when 
his car and a truck collided on 
the Brazos River bridge south of 
Mineral Wells Carson, a stu-

er. Alan Lkhdry. 20. of Bay- 
town was injured critically.

Clifton A. Holbert, 21. of Dal
las was killed Sunday when two 
cars collided on Interstate 45 
about one mile south of Hunts
ville

C M "Bill 
next to the b 
recalls tlie I 
they were cle 
he also rem 
yard had grai 
the water's 
eral season^ 
that the griQ 
attributed thl

dent and assistant coach at 
Tarleton Stale, was with his 
wife. She was injured 

Mike' Timberlake* 12. of 
Brown wood was killed Sunday 
when 1 gas well exploded as he 
and bis i^iuihcr Mark. 14.

^  i5 AiitKzw

• Mrs Gilbirt TS. oI
Lubbock was killed Saturday 
when she stepped from the 
family automobile and was hit 
by a car on U S 84 about a mile 
west of Littlefield The Qr- 
tega car had been struck from 
behind by an automobile driven 
by James M Phillips. 34. of
IJ lIlp fjp lrt n » w -o rt la irf__XbO.

I-

Ttie proceti 
calls, "and I 
apparent we 
than eroding
sinking”

original accident seriously in
jured Timothy Ortega. 3 An in
fant Mrs Ortega was carrying 
escaped serious injury.

against the in' 
Floyd built 

sank too low 
built another 
and finally a f 

"1 can't k« 
said "I built 
rinally just ga 
spent $4i955-

played around it Authorities 
said the cause of the blast had 
not been determined.

Daniel Heatherion. 20. of Wil
mington, D el. was killed Sun
day when he and another West 
Point cadet cr»<Red into a tree 

.o(l3;qU^,105 about seven miles 
west of Dmroe They were re
turning fnim the Army-Texas 
A&M football game T?ie driv-

Joseph Hinton. 34. of Dallas 
wgs shot and killed Saturday in 
an argument over a tire Offi 
cers said Hinton was armed

some hard la) 
The first wi 

more than fiv 
In 1941. a 

wRter into Fl( 
Now. says] 

from an 
reaches at 
hurricane tiJ

discharge his weapon.
Gregory J Gary, 19. a New 

Mexico University student from 
Albuquerque, was killed Satur
day in a parachute jump over El 
Paso FAA investigators sajtl.. 
there was no malfunctibn of the 
chute

' O  ' l l  
J ,  i i n m c m i

M m  Mary C. Moore. Pampa.

Illy
Som»r»lll*. P«mp«. T en »  7M55 
Phone SSS-2525 »11 didep»rtm ents 
E ntered a i second cl»s» m atter 
under the »ct hlarch t.' 1575

MMnf DaNy NnmT 
DM MV-252S holBfO 1 p.m. 

10 „.m. SuMb».

SUNDAY ’ 
AdmitsiMS

M J Wariner, Lefors 
Mrs Betty Kitchens. 901 S. 

Reid
Baby Girl Kitchens.

Reid
J ira . JfflviU Arellano.

901 S.“

J B ÍJ L

CoagratulotioM 
Mrs Jovita Arellano. 629 E. 

Brown, on the birth of a girl at 
12:56a m. weighing8 lbs..2ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. i Howard 
Kitchens. 901 S. Reid, on the 
birth of k girl at 4 07 a m.

Pampo $ leading 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323
Broijm, wpjjghingSjbs

GRAND OPENING
for

PARKWAY
DRIVE-IN

Buy A  BIG DEAL Burger
and Get A  Free 10* Drink 
4 Special Burgers for 98*

Freè Balloons & Gum

Jene & SherryJnvite You To' 
Come Visit Them At The

PARKWAY
DRIVE-IN

3201 Psiryton Parkway 669-6661

LaVISTA Ad 1 .SO Ch. 7S 
Mon Thru Thur 7:30i '

Fri 7:30 • 9:30 Sot S Sun 1‘:30-3:30-5;30-7:30

LIFE ISA,

Technicoloi« DidribuMby Alim) Artists!

Sun Opsn 1:00 Ad 1.35 - Ch. .50
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Editor's Note: Without some 
people realizing it. parts of the 
Texas Gulf Coast are sinking, 
causing all.sorts of problems 
Actually, some see what they 
call “a siege of salt water." 
This ta the seeowd of four sto
ries detailing the situation 

ByPAULRECER 
Associated P reu Writer 

BAYTOWN.^Tex (APi -  
Four years ago. AI Chapel 
moved his family from the dry 
West Texas plains to a home on 
the shores of Galveston Bay 

"We were 'ï ra l ly  excited 
about living on the water," he 
recalls now "I got a big boat 
and we were really looking for
ward to boating and water ski
ing '

But for AI Chapel and‘scores 
of others on the Galveston Bay 
edge of this city, the excitement 
of having the bay at their back 
doors has turned into a 
nightmare

Instead of living pleasantly 
beside a water playground, ■ 
about one per cent of the faini-' 
lies in Baytown, which hastIK 
46.000 p o p u la tio n , find  
themselves u n ÿ r á relentless 
siege from the sea.

Most of Baytown has been 
unaffected by the sinking 
ground, but for those a( the edge 
of the bay it has been crippling 

Subsidence-:-br^sink ing  
ground—has put at le a ^ -140 
homes beside the bay in day- 
today danger of flooding In the 
last 20 years, the homes of some 
400 f a m i l i e s  in two  
neighborhoods. Brownwood and 
Lakewood, have sunk about five 
feet. Pleasant lots once high dry 
next to Galveston Bay are now - 
at the mercy of wind and tide.

This sort of thing is happen- 
ning many places around gigan

tic Galveston Bay Experts 
blame It on removal of iin- 
dsrground water, pumped out 
for municipal uses, and the 
linking of the land Where the 
water has been taken Out *  

Property values have plum- 
metted Some homes have been 
abandoned Residents often find 
themselves surruundad by wa- 
tier

C. M '  Bill " Floyd has lived 
next to the bay sine« 1940 He 
recalls the bay waters when 
they were clean and clear And 
he also remembers when his 

'  yard had g ran  growing down to 
the water's Over sev
eral seasonÉrThe («calls noticing 
that the g ra ttw ^  receding He 
attributed thifm  erosion

The procest continued, he re
calls. "and finally It became 
apparent we were doing more 
than eroding—we were actually 
sinking“

He began - itr  -ftght back 
against the invading sea 

Floyd buih a seawall When it 
sank too low to be effective, he 
built another and then another 
and finally a fourth 

"I can't keep ahead of it." he 
said "I boift four seawalls and 
finally just gave up I must have 

seawalls plus

bought it ("I ditbi't think much 
about it then" he saysi. but he 
has spent about 1400 adding to
d.

Despite the line of private 
levees, the waters of Galveston 
Bay a«e wmmng,

"Wb'vebeen isolated a couple 
of times, cut off completely," 
says Chapel. "When we have 
high tides, .the water gets up to 
the top of my se aw a lL . 
Sometimes it comes over a 
neighbor's wall and then it 
covers my front yard. " -

Occasionally, many familes 
in the area haye had to move ouk

for a few days as the water 
advances

""We ve had from one to three 
instances a year (of floodingi 
for the last several years." says 
Porter.

Real e ^ e  prices have now 
dropped in the affected area so 
that many of the families can
not hope to find a comparable, 
home elsewhere for the price 
they could get for thejr house

"The houses h e r e l ^  ranged 
in price from $20,000 to $50.000." 
says Chapel. 'Miut there's none 
of them now (hgl's worth $25.000 
at b e s t _ ,

h~'

" He said a family friend, tired ' 
' of battling the Water, recently 

sold a handsome three-bedroom 
home on two large lots for 
$5.000

"They just- wanted to get 
out," he said. "Some have tried 
to give their property away, to 
get somebody to take up the 
payments just to save their 
credit."

The fear of a hurricane, even 
a small one. hangs over the 
Baytown bayfront neighbor
hoods like a chilling fog. .

"There were many homes 
that had to be rebuilt after Car-

la," swys Uiapel. "Sinoe Carla. 
Die area has sunk about S.Sfeet. 
A hurrica^  now would wipe out 
the whole area.’ ^  there 
probably wouldnl be many who 
would rebuild."

Hie bayside areas of this city 
still bear the s ig n  of roTitter' 
elegance. The curving roads are 
lined with fine, sturdy homes 
and trees ranging from stately, 
ancient oaks to stubby palms.

Scars of the battle against the 
sea, however, mark it like the 
blemish of age on a fading 
beauty .

Lawns bear brown wounds

r
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[g ‘Siege Of Salt Water’
rS»n I ho recent advann and swim over what was once a The land, say the
retreat of salt water. Ancient 
and dead trees, victims of the 
tide, sway nakedly at water's 
edge I

And everywhere, water filia 
ditches and low placM like the 
(dYafttSTJCWit far ■ cnminr" 
flood.

One large two-story home, 
complete with detached garage 
and servant's quarters, stands 
abandoiied. surrounded by wa
ter and now part of thelea. not 
the land. The garage resembles 
a boathouse more than a park
ing place for land vehicles. Fish

swim over what was once a 
Tush, sweeping lawn. Tall trees 
which once shaded the home 
stand dead and stripped, 
victims of the salt water at
tack.

Home after home—houses 
any community would be proud' 
to ̂  claim —are up for sale. 
Brightly-colored realty signs, 
the neighborhood's billboards of 
surrender, line tKe roadway 
But few sales aremade

And just beyond the roadway, 
the water laps hungrily, wait
ing for the land to sihk even 
more.

The land, say the experts, 
sinks because industries and 
cities in (fk  area are pumping 
too m uch'fresh, pure water 
from deep beneath the ground. 
The cause of Baytown's tragedy 
is known, but tlw pumping con
tinues. people suffer, and the 
worst may still be ahead 

•T h e y 're  d 'g g in g  our 
graves." says Porter, "by 
taking the water out of the 
ground "

/ Porter. Chapel, y'loyd and 
scores of others like them can 
do little but worry and hope that 
someone, somehow, will help

spent $4.909-
some hard labor “

The first wall, he said, is now 
more than five ieet underwater..

In 1941. a hurricane pushed 
water into Floyd's back yard 

Now. sayafFloyd. the wMer 
from an otdtnary high tide 
tnches about where the 1941 
h ikrjune t i «  reached 

In IM I.H^lcanCarTapuTSi 
inches of water in Floyds’ 
house !

"Another jCarla," he says.
• would put' water up to the 
ceiling"

Another Baytown resident. W 
Thivis Porter, also remembers 
the days when the BrownWood 
subdivision was the showplace 
of the city

•"This was such « beautiful 
r e a ."  he says, "but since the 
tides it's changad "

Porter, too. has built a sea
wall and has to add to it as the 
land sinks and the water rises.

Chapel said there was a sea
wall at his house when he
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tOK-Attíx

Should teetotaler tattle
r

on an ‘imbibing’ friend?
By Abigail Van Buran

( •  i m  Mr atmm  TiUmo-M. Y .'NtM  HMw lK.1

DEAR ABBY: All our friends know thst Willie end I . 
^neither drink npr serve any drinks in our borne. We aren’t 
“holier than thou” about it. We do go where liquor is 
served, but'we quietly sip a soft drink.

Last week we hsid a backyard barbecue for 40. We had 
a lovely fruit punch bowl and everyone had a fine time. 
Ibe guests drained the punch bowl quickly u  it w u  qniti  ̂
warm. Some of the folks seemed noisier than usual, and I 
myself felt warm waves, but I thought I w u  just faeviiy. 
hot flashes, which is not unusual for my Bma of life.

After the party, the hired lady said she had beard one 
guest tell another that “Mr. X.” bad emptied a quart of 
vodka into our punch bowl! [We found tbe.empty bottle In 
our trubi]

“Mr.«X.” is a good friend of ours hnd we knew be 
imbibed, but what do you think of a friend who jo n i J  
betray his host and hostess in this manner?

1 saV we should let him know be didn’t get away with 
anything^My husband rays to Mip it. What do you say?

4 BETRAYED
DEAR BE 

hvtte “Mr. X“ tel 
him ta the bouse.

I’m with year hasbaad. Bat yea 
ga>^> Mbs befare yea let

DEAR ABBY; I am a girl just starting high school and 
I  just had my eyes examined and found out I have to wear 
glasses. Abby, 1 feel terrible about it because I am a pretty 
girl with a nice figure, and I’m afraid glasses udH spe^ my 
looks.

I asked if 1 coiidn’t have contact lenaee but my parents 
said, “No, they are too expensive:“ 1 am getting my glaae> 
es tomorrow. Someone wrote me a note saying: “GUYS 
DON’T MAKE PASSES AT GALS WHO WEAR GLASSES.” 
This made me feel even wane. Plaara cheer me up.

FOUR EYES
DEaR FOUR EYES: Tbat Utile verse k  passe. Try tUe 

ene: “Gays wUl *nuke pasees at giris whe wear glassee 
prevldtag tbe dearas bave frad leaUng frames.”

DEAR ABBY; 1 itted your answer to  the person tnora 
North Carolina. You toid [him or her] not to blame tbe 
inhibited woman for batting aero In the boudslr.‘You stat
ed that paychiatrlstB tall a t that a surprising numbsr of 
men can perform anywhere except at home beoanse of 
their inhibitions. To them every decant woman is “mother’’ 
so they find thMr pleasure where “mother’’ Im’t

The big question? What’s “mother’’ stqjpoeed to do, if 
she’s not ready for the rocking chair yet?

Pind bar pleasure where “father’’ isn’t? Sign me,
“FOBCBD TO ROCK”

DEAR ABBY: I  read fat your cohmm about a vraman 
who was offered elegant dothss In exchange for work, but 
she wanted a salary. My problsm is just the opposite. I 
love dothss, hot I can’t  afford them. Uhfortunat^ I wear 

.a  slae U, and no woman Pvu worked for In my brW 
houeekaspar^ook career wore that else; I was never so 
tacky-

If I could find a job for Saturday and Sunday with pay 
in clotbes and acceraorira Instead of monsy Fd be thrilled. 
I am a good secretary, can supply excellent references; 
some of which are cook-housekeeper.

If you have any contacts, M me know. The employ- 
BMnt agendas would probably scoff at the idea.

LIKES NICE THINGS

MAR LOBS: Be wl 
v^perT  There may be

ea ad la

AMY.
Mimit Trust Abby. For a pt 
■OX mios. L. A., CAUP.

rsply, write te 
and sadsM a

Per Abbys beekist, "Mew le Have a Levefy 
d  M Is Abby, Bes «fSS, U s Aagdss, CaL N

W IN AT BRIDGE

Spotting King Singleton

EAST 
A86S 
YK6S32  
♦ 86S 
« 6 3

NORTH 
A A742 
¥ 8 4
♦ AQ104 
A J 8 4  

WEST (D)
A KQ1003 
¥  AJIO 
4 K973 
AK

SOOTH
A J  »
¥ Q 9 7

' ♦  J2  '
A  AQ109752 

EastAVest ^'uIner•bIe 
West North East South 
1 A Ps&s Pass 3 A 
Pass S A  Pass Pass 
Pass

Opening lead—A K

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
Oswald: “ Here is a  rather 

simple hand from Eric Jen- 
nersten’s book. South finds 
himself in a reasonable five- 
club contract.” .

Jim : “The setup appears 
to be such that South will 
have to lay down his ace of 
clubs and pkK up West’s 
singleton king to make his 
contract. All else b e i n g  
equal, this represents a 13 
per cent chance against a 50 
per cent chance if the finesse 
Is taken. But all else isn’t 
equal.”

Oswald; “ No, indeed. East 
has p a s .s e d  hi* partner’s 
opening spade bid and isn’t 
going toi have many high

West
bidding

North
h u  been: 

East South

1 ♦ Pass
lA

. 2 N.T.
3 * Pass .3 A
4 9 Pass 4 ¥
4N.T. Pass 5A
6 * Pass 1

cards.” 1 
Jirp; ”501

Companies Recridt Women 
For Manaaement Positions
1 YORK (API — More Part of the impetus, he said. ^NEW YORK (AP) -  More 

than 200 women applied for jobs 
at the same time 'Diursday and 
not ^  was asked if she could

■ ^  was recruiting feminist 
style at a conference that 
brought together 22 major

LEGISLATION S E M IN A R ^H ern rine  Tobolow sky of D allas, r ig h t, a 
ja w y e r  and s ta te  B4PW C legislation  c h a irm a n , d iscu sse s  the proposed 
J e x a s  equal legal righ ts a m e n d jie n t w ith V irg in ia  M cD onald o f  P a m o a , 
center, d istric t B&Pw d irec to r, and Alm a A,sh. p resid en t of the P am p a  
club, a t the B&PW legislation se m in a r  a t the C oronado Inn. A cap ac ity  
crowd, including five m ejw attended  the  d inner e v e n t . '

_----- j (P h o to b y  John  E b ling)

American corporations and 247 
women, all college graduates 
with at least one year of work 
experience. It was believed to 
be the single largest effort by 
professional recruiters to put 
women into management jobs.

The conference, called a ca
reer encounter, is the product of 
the Lockwood Group, an ex
ecutive reeruiting firm; its 
president, Curtis Lockwood; 
and two feminists who are vice 
presidents of the organization. 
Jafiiee I jiRmirlu» and l.inda 
Kline.

Lopkwopd said he created the 
women’s'division after he be
gan (0 receive calls from clients 
asking for women managers

impetus, 
camé from the passage of legis- 
l a t i o n  p r o h i b i t i n g  
discrimination against women 
an d  th e  U S .  L a b o r  
Department's Revised Order 4. 
which requires all businesses 
having ctwftracts of $50.000 or 
more with the government and 
employing more than 50 persons 
to adopt a plan aimed at 
increasing women at all «job 
le v e ls  w here th ey  a re  
underemployed -■

“Yes, 1 went ir̂ to this be
cause 1 saw a lot of money in 
it.” Lockwood said. "But when 
you work with feminists, and 1 
have been working with them 
for three months, you becomes 
different person. I sit in the 
workshops and bear what has 
happened to these women. If I 
ta n  do something, about it. 
great”

' Each, company paid $100 to 
participate jn the conference 
and must pay 10 per cent of t^e 
first-year salary for every ap-'

applicants!
pay no fee.

Preconference counseling] 
was provided for both the] 
women, who w ere givenl 
personality test* and Kreenedl 
from some .2,000 original 
a p p lic a jits . and for t h e ' 
recruiters.

The recruiters were wanted 
not to refer to the women u  
girls, ladies or gals and to avoid 
such cliches as. ."Vive la 
difference ” They were also ad
vised not to be prejudiced to 
women who had been school 
te|u:her»or social workers and 
wanted to get into marketing or 
sales

Remember, when they got
put of school what else was open 

eled

Equality 'Amendments 
Expkiined A t Seminar.

Amerwanism Program 
Given To M Progresso

Mrs. T.A. Perkins presented concerned wilh conservation
an Americanism program at during his administ^ion. she

caiH

ByJANEKADINGO
“Women haven't a thing to 

lose except some problems,” 
s t a t e d  Mrs  H e r m i n e  
Tobolowsky of Dallas, featured 
speaker at the Législation 
Seminar, sponsored by the 
Pampa chapter of Business and 
P ro fe s s io n a l Women, in' 
reference to the equal legal 
rights amendment to the Texas 
constitution.

"N ovem ber 7th is our 
opportunity to bring Texas to 
the forefront- of states who 
really believe in equality for 
all, ",she told.tbe,group.

She explained th e ' Texas 
amendment is separate from 
the national amendment to the ' 
United States Constitution. The 
national amendment is aimed 
at abolishing discrimination 
because of sex. while the Texas 
amendment states "Equality 
under the law shall not be 
denied or abridged because o f . 
sex, race, color, creed or 
national origin." which, Mrs. 
Tobolowsky pointed out. is more 
inclusive.

Mrs Tobolowsky explained 
Texas was one of the first states 
to  r a t i f y  the  n a t io n a l  
amendment, which, however, 
may not become law for nine 
more y ea rs  The T exas 
am endm ent, covering all 
phases of discrimination, will

become law Nov. 8, if approved 
Nov. 7, by Texas voters, giving 
Texas a "nine-year jump on the 
country.”

"What happerfs to people who 
suffer hardship because laws do 
not apply the same th' every 
person,” she asked, going on to 
tell of specific  cases of 
discrimination

She told of one case, a m a le d  
to a higher court, wb»e the 
judge (>f the appellate court 
stated, in giving his decision, 
that women are not considered 
peop le  u n d e r  the  14th 
A m e n d m e n t ,  a v i e w  
traditionally upheld by the 
Supreme Court.

In an interview prior to the 
. segnnar, Mr*. Tobolowsky 

explaine>rd t h e  T e x a s  
amendment is needed, over and 

, above the national amendment, 
because it is more inclusive and 
to insure state hearings on suits 
c h a rg in g  d isc rim ination . 
Without a state amendment, 
such suite would have to go into 
federal court, which is more 
expensive, she pomted out A 
state amendmeiM would insure 
against future discriminatory 
laws, should the "clim ate 
change.”

She told of visiting the state 
legislative sasions in recent 
years when "eight to ten 
d iscrim inato ry  laws were

introduced in one session.”
She pointed out the equal pay 

law is "easy to get around.” 
with broader coverage needed 
t f  i n s u r e  a g a i n s t  
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n .  T h e  
amendments, she explained, 
insure equality for men as well 
as women.

In speaking of the fear of 
women tha t  the national 
amendment wiir "weaken” 
marriages and the family, she 
stated statistics show that 
happiest men are those yirho 
have " f u l l - p a r t n e r s h  
m a r r i a g e s ,  with fam 
responsibilities being handled 
byJthe partner who can do it 
be«. The first five ye^rs df 
marriage are considered "risk 
y e a rs ,■’ w ith  t h e  - ‘a fte r 
20-years" of marriage rating 
second This may, she said, be 
due to the fact that women who 
devote their lives completely to 
home and children fail to 

."g ro w ’— arSBg with the ir ' 
husbands, leaving them nothing 
to share after the children are 

. grown.,
"The equal legal rights 

amendment should

the meeting of El Fh'ogresso  ̂ said

X iages. " she said
the matter of drafting

Your 
Horoscope

AH

women, she stated there is 
nothing in any state law to 
prevent the state or nationai 
government from drafting 
women, adding that a number 
of bills to draft women were 
introduced to Congress during 
World War II. which might have 
passed had the war lasted 
longer

"No legislation will destroy 
common sense." she said

Virginia McDonald of Pamj>a. 
District 9 director of BPWC, 
presided for the seminar, with

Oub in the home of Mrs. Verl 
Hagaman. ,

Using the theme. "Under the 
Goklen Eagle." Mrs. Perkins 
displayed a poster of all United 
States flags in our htstery, as 
Well as flags of the 50 states. 
EImphasis was given to flags, 
mottoes, state birds, state trees, 
and state flowers of native 
states represented byjnembers 
present

Dressed appropriately for her 
Americanism theme in red. 
white and blue, she gave 
sketches of the 10 greate« 
United States Presidents as 
selected by a group of 50 
renowned historians. These 
were Geqrge Washington. John 
Adam*. Thomas J effe rson. 
Andrew Jackson. James Polk. 
Abraham Lincoln. Grover 
Cleveland. Theodore Roosevelt. 
Woodrow Wilson and Franklin 
Roosevelt
• S h e ‘ m e n t i o n e d  Polk 

campaigned on a "spread 
eagle" platform and saw the 
present boundaries of the 
United Slates formalized by 

ceinent -  taking in Texas and Oregon 
Grover Cleveland was the only 
executive to be married in the 
Whit« House, and Theodore 
Roosevelt was the nation's 
youngest president when he 
assumed leadership of the 
country upon the assassination 
of William McKinley He 
received the Noble Peace Prize 
in 1910 and was greatly

spades lead. If West also 
held the ace and king of 
hearts he would u n doub^ ly  
have preferred that lead to 
the spade. Hence, E ast is 
marked with either the ace 
or king of hearts.”

Oswald;' “ It is most un
likely that East would pass 
with two kings in his hand.

TUESDAY, OCT. 3
Year birthday today: Itw

ye'aris events are quM ‘ lnX~ 
meaningful steps in spiritual 
and material growth. The 
last few weeks of the year 
are an experiment in seeing 
life in less grandiose tam s. 
Today’s natives often tend 
their resources to public 
causes, the care of children, 
and the bke.

Aries [March 21-April II]: 
Not a day for explaining 
plans. For the single, a live
ly spurt of romantic excite
ment, for the married, a mo
ment of tenshm.

Taumi (April 20-May 20): 
It may be time for your an
swers as publishers, law
yers, distant correspiindents 
come to clooer attention. Ex
press your gentler side. 

Gemlal (May 21-Jwie 2*]:

Thus; the second step in 
reasoning from the bidding 

■ E a .......................■ is that East just can’t  have 
the king of clubs.”

Jim ; “This brings us to
the ace of clubs play. West 

king. Our ' o n 1 ;has the king. U ur' o n 1 
chance to make the hand is 
to drop it.”

OswaliT “ South still needs 
a diamond finesse but that 
is surely going to work and 
is just,routine.” 

(N iw ir^ N sa M T U P s is t a u n  )

'You are well adviaed not to 
act hastily. Taking care of 
family needs while you think 
things over is helpful in get
ting insight.

Caacer [Jnae 21-Joly 22J: 
•Whatever attention you now 
pay to your appearance and 
public Image pays off. New 
c l o t h i n g  helps, and it 
needn’t be expensive.

Lm  (Jely 23-Aeg. 22]: The

Virgo fAng. 23-Sept- Z21: 
Less pressure should inspire 
you'^to more lhtab,‘ qïiéler 
effort to advance career. 
Confidential arrangements 
should be concluded early.

Libra rSept. 23-OcL 22|: 
Being somewhat less busy 
gives you acbanceio  notice 
some fine diade of meaning 
in the «dries you are hear
ing.

Scorpio (Oct 33-Nov. 21]: 
Participati(m in your com
munity’s welfare brings rec
ognition, cooperation, worth-' 
while new contacts. Invite 
friends to your home.

Sagittarins (Nev. 22-Dee. 
211: Earjy hours are fruitful 
if you exert yourself. Taper 
off as the day progresses, 
make evening hours a iioU- 
day.

Capricora IDec. 22Jaa. 
l*|: You may think you 
have full agreement about 
jointly held or managed re
sources. Keep exact records 
and give matters timé 
settle.

A qurint I Jam. 20-F e b . 
IS]: You may stir rumors 
with unexpected behavior. 
Friends have financial ideas 
with littie hard information 
to back them.

Pitees [Feb. 19-March 28J:

Elsie Cunningham giving the 
invocation. Mable Ford led the 
pledge of allegiance, with Alma 
Ash, P a m p a  p r es i d en t ,  
welcoming and introdiKing 
guests Fay Eaton led the club 
collect

Mrs .  M c D o n a l d , ' w h o  
io tro d u c e d  the. sp e ak e r, 
explained Mrs Tobol(>wsky is 
legislative chairman' of the 
Texas Federation of B&PW 
Qubs, a Dallas lawyer, and is 
li«ed in a number of national 
and international “Who’s Who”

BILL'S
GROCERY

ÎT3T »¿¿<¥3-1981 
FRESH MEAT 

.FRESH 
VEGETABLES

Free Delivery

open

Day* A 
Week

This Week’s.

SPECIAL
Good Tuos., Wed., Thurs. 

Oct 3 -4 -5
os

v \ In A

Bosket
Served

morning’s figMs run their y ^ a th e r  all who are willing to ' 
course into reconciliation by help early in the day, get
nightfal—if you let them do sometiiing done, but quit
so, and get in a sound day’s ^ early as communications go 
wmh. awry in early evening. .

- -  - ^

,  uUi should look 
carefnlly a t Week’# Wng of

You, South, hold: —
AAK8S ¥AI42 4KS3 AAJS 

What do you do now? .
A—Past. Your p a r t n e r  has 

placed hit contract
TODAY’S QUBSTION 

 ̂ Instead of bkMing three clubs, 
your partner has bid three dia
monds over your two no-trump, 
^ a t  do you do now?

Aaawer tomocrow

24 hr. Drapery. Cleaning Service
e CLEAN, PRESS A DKORATOR FOLD

For Fro« Estimaft Coll 669-7500

Spociol Drapary Equipment 
No Shrinkagt....Evtn Hwnlin* 
No Sagging....Squoro Comon

m sn iA M  OtV CUAN HAUTIMIY

VOGUE CLEANERS
T T871«r.flot»m r

jCheese Sanĉ wich eriM

CaMweirs
29c

Drive
Carl E. Lawrence, Owner 

220 North Hobort ^¿69-2601

Mrs. Glenn Dawkins presided 
during the business session. She 
announced the next meeting 
will be hosted by Mrs. O K 

'Gaylor, 1610 Williston. with 
Miu Clauda Everly as gue« 
speaker.

Present were Mmes Roy 
McMillen. Quentin Williams. 
Glenn Radcliff.  Charles 
Lqriehart. J.F. Curtis. Carlton 
Nance. Kermit Lawson. Max 
Presnell. O K , Gaylor. RI 
Bray, J.F. Malone. K A Keagy, 
TA Peritins. Glenn Dawkins 
and Verl Hagaman

to them ?" Lockwood counseii 
The women were advised to 

dress «m ocrA tively and to 
avoid miliUnce. Tbcy were giv
en advice on revising resumes 

. and brief job descriptions of 
lucrative jobs about which they 
( n i g h t  h a v e  h a d  

«  misconceptions 
~  ,Many of the recruiters said 

they hadi as many a s  20-jobs 
they could fill- although mo« 
Said they expected to fill only 
two or three from the (ionfer- 
ence Salaries ranged from % 
$8.700. plus bonus and expenses, 
s a l e s  j o b  a t  M a r i o n  
Laboratories to a $30.000 plant 
manager's job at Pfizer. Inc. 
Other jobs were in production 
supei'9ision. engineering, data 
processing, accounting, finance 
andadmini«ration. ’

S .»V.v.v.
'•Loyfef' Interest 

L p w - p l u n g . i n g  U-neck 
sweaters- erith long sleeves 
are ideal for the layered look 
With a blouse, dickey or 
sweater underneath A con- 
trjist of prints and colors 
lends even more interest to 
the layers.

Mrs. Smith Feted 
A t Birthday Party

Mrs. O.G,. Smith of Parnpa 
was honored with a party on her 
birthday Horiesses were Mrs. 
Ray R t^rtson and Mrs. Boyd 
Brown Cake and pUflCll Were 

.-served
Attendin'g w ere Estelle 

Wheeler. Belva Vance, Grace 
Carver, Vivian Pearce. Stella 
Cobb. Newtie Walberg. Maye 

-Code,- Estelle Parvia, E i ^  
Daughetee. Oleta Carlton. 
Lottie Reynolds. Billie Rogers. 
Aima Lui^ord. Em nu Tinsley. 
J e s s ie  L Ranee,  P earl 
Barnard. Gladys Stone and 
Pauline Beard.

4  4  M i  8 4  

■ t i l :  I A / / I  i n i ;

STATE
T A I E

"N€,NOr NANfTTi"
The current Broadway hit, "No, 
No, Nanette." will open the 
magnificent new Music Hall lit 
FairPifk. EveNn Keves ertd non
Ameche «er in this nostalgic 
revival of Vincent Youm ent' 
c le s ilc  musical comedy. A 
«aemorebte eoofe mcHtdes such 
all-tim e favorites as "Tea for 
Two " and "I W t 't  to be Happy."

^ ^ D A I I L I N S  3 0 ' s  E tV U C
A sentimental journey info the 
BrtMdwsy end Hollyeróod Qf the 
3B's. The fsbutous Thk spots 
with V irginit O 'Brien. Cess 
Datey, Gene Bell, Vince Barnett,
Sherri Robinson and Johnnie 
"Scat" Davis and his band. Lilt
ing melodies, vaudeville routines 
and toe-lapping show-stoppers.

STREAMLINED DECADE

30's FILM FESTIVAL

FDR . . .  radio and railroads . . .  
’.‘The Big A pple" . . .  Dlllinger 

Gone With The Wind . . .  'The 
Stale Fair of Texas turns the 
clock beck to present a capti
vating theme exhibit, featuring 
sights and sounds of the 30's. 
Authentic memorabilia, films 
and broadcast tapes recreate 
history. *

%
On the screen end in their pri
vate lives, the cefjuloid stars 
cre«ed s . world ol tinsel and 
glitter. Hollywood came into its 
own Golden Age in the Dazzling 
Thirties. Shirley Temple. Jean 
Harlow. Clark Gable and others 
reigned as American royalty.

COJTON BOWl SPECTACDURS
 ̂ 5 Big nights, tree In the Cotton

Bowl (with Fireworks], begin
ning with "Parade of Cham 
pions"^ Band Contest, Mon., 
Oct. 9 at 8 p.m.; Dallas Sym
phony & The Overture of 1812. 
Thurs., Oct. 12 at 7 p.m.; East 
Texas Day Show, Mon., Oct. 16, 
at 8 p.m.; "La Fiesta Mtxicans." 
Tues., Oct. 17, St 8 p.m.; end the 
Air Force Tattoo, Sun., Oct. 22, 
St 7:00 p.m.

lIV E S TC C r & DORSE SDOWS
16 Days of 27 mejor events. . .  
National Santa Gertrudis and 
Brahman Shows . . ,  BM f CeHUi 
. .  . Mtlklhg Cattle . . S w ine, 
Sheep. & Goats. . .  Pigeons 8Í 
P o u ltry , S a d d le  H o rs ts ,  
Qaited Horses, Ouarterhortas, 
Arabians, Appaloosas & Painted 
horses, ALL FREE.

D O N 'T  M I S S  T H E  E A l D t

< < I . / - > / - I  A l  I A %
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Adventures in Sewing
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1 K n ow in g  T erm s Q m  H elp  Y ou
(Second in a Series.)

By Mabel S. Obenchain
To help you chart your 

way in your sewing project, 
it is necessary to be familiar 
With certain sbwing terms. 
We are listing some of the 
most basic witn their defini
tions.

Nap—Short fibers on fab
rics that lie smoothly in one 
direction, such as velvet. 
This fabric must be cut witli 
all pattern pieces in one di
rection. It includes fabrics 
with one-way design prp- 
uced by light reflection, such 
as s a t e e n  and satin, or 

■ printed or woven with an up- 
and-down direction.

Without Nap — P a t t e r n  
pieces can be reversed—^lo

CI» /tirad«

C-ig.-y

J:,!-- '•
Edt«-ititcki«(

LtaftkwÍH
llirtad

fabric shaped the same as 
the garment and sewn be
tween garment and lining for
s h a p i n g  and/or a d d e d  
warmth.

I n t e r f a c i n g —A suitable' 
fabric used between the gar
ment and the facing to give 
added strength, shaping and 
support, usually on garment 
edges, waistbands, collars 
and cuffs

Grain or Grain Line—Di- 
recton of threads in a woven 
fabric. Threads that run par
allel to the selvage ^ g e  
make up the l e n g t h w i s e  
grain. Those running across 
the grain from selvage com
prise the crosswise grain.

Straight of Goods—Refers 
to the lengthwise or cross
wise grain of fabric.

Bias—A diagonal line at 
r i ^ t  angles to grain I'me of 
fa b r ic -h a s  more "give.”

Set-In Sleeve—Cut sepa
rately and seanaod into arm- 
bole. May have a smooth cap 
or a full, gathered cap.

Raglan Sleeve—Cut sepa
rately from garment body 
but continuing to neckline 
over shoulder.

Kimono Sleeve—B o d ic e  
and sleeve cut in one piwe. 
Sometimes has an underarm 
gusset. , -

A r m i e y e —Also armhole 
—opening in garment fo r  
arm. It can be f a c e d  or 
bound or a sleeve can be set 
into this opening.

-  r  ADVENTUtES -IN SEWING 
*1 Pom pv Daily N «w a
! KO. Box 489, Radio City Station 

New York, N.Y. 10019
I Send postpaid-------------------- book(s)

Basting—Temporary large 
stitclibs made by hand or 
machine.

Stay S t i tc h la g —Machine 
stitches placed in the seam 
allowance 'A-inch inside the 
seam liné to, prevent stretch
ing q ^ i a s  or curved edges.
'E ase—To fit't0M {her un- 

eoual seam lengths so excess 
fabric does not pucker or 
gather.

E d g e - s t i tc h in |—Row of
m a c h i n e  stitchuig placed 
close to turned edge to  pre
vent raveling.

Clip—A short cut in the 
seam allowance to w i t h i n  
a b o u t  Vk-inch of stitching 
line so that a curved seam 
will lie flat.

Trim—C u 11 i n g away ex
cess fabric to prevent'bulk. ' 

Grade of layering—Trim
ming seam allowance to dif
ferent widths to give a flat 

“̂ seam when several layers or
Lm o  km  t« «wk «Ok h It««<« awM« 
kalH ••«  Ukt«rt« trimf 1« AOVIHTOXIS 
>H SEWINO. Otétt ywH m  m« «ttt
cMl«i..Manr
1» c*tft «itk tl .M  Mck (incM n 
Mil«s« m>e km #»«) •• AOVENTUtES 
IN SEWINC, c/« Tkh Nmi««««T. ».0. 
S u  4*t, X««« CHy SMIm , Hm V«ifc, 
H.Y. 1001».

bulky fabrics - a re  “stitched 
• t o g e t h e r .  The allowance 

closest to outer fabric is the 
widest. I n t e r f a c i n g  is 
trtnlmed the closest to  the 
seamline.

(NEWSPAHO ENTEKMIU ASSN.)

‘fi.: Club .
News Ï

AJt

Í

I $1.00 tach. Enclosed is $ .
1

M«à9 tkt<k t  NMfitr e td t  pwiebh f* ‘'Sewing.*' 
JMmr tir te  weHtt Hr éeHrwff.

SKELLYCLUB 
SKfiLLYTOWN (Spl.V-The 

Skally Club m efin the home of 
Mrs. Tom Veale. with Mrs Ben 
Wesner as cp-bostess 

l̂eAv officers elected were 
Mrs. RTchard Mills, president; 
Mrs. Roy Paul Thurmond, vice 
pm ident; Mrs. Rick Butler, 
secretory; Mrs. Bob Heaton, 
tre a s u re r ;  Mrs. Raymond 
C annon, flower chairman; 
Mrs.  Tonf V ea le , - s oc i a l  
chairm an; and Mrs. Irvin 

*Brown, reporter.
S ecre t pal names were 

drawn. The club’s annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner will be 

ŷ hekl in November at the club 
• touse.

RefreshmenU were served 
Attending were Mmes. Richard 
Mills.  Bob H eaton. Bob 
Lawrence. Ed Mosl*y- 
McAllister. Charley Dowlearn, 
Ben Wesner, Edna Chapin. 
IrvUi' Brown. Tommy Owens.' 
Raymond Shannon .and Tom 
Veale.

.  CHAPTER CS.PEO 
Chapter CS, PEO, held its 

Hrst meeting of the year in the 
> home df Mrs. Owen Lafferty. 
.with Mrp. Walter Baily as 
co-hostess.

New y e a r b o o k s  were  
d istribu ted  by Mrs P W 
Harvey, yearbook chairman. 
Each member told of her 
suihmer activities during the 
program, entitled "This Is Your 
Life."

M em bers p re se n t, were 
Mmes. Walter - Baily. - L P 
Qarke. J.G. Crinklaw. RE. 
Dunbar, WR. Harden. P.W. 
Harvey, F.E. Imel. Owen 
Lafferty, R W LaFon. William 
Miller, Earl Parsons. Bruce 
Hiehart. Wesley Simpson. M R 
Spencer, and William H. 
Vaughan

Pampa. Texan
PAMPA OAHY NEWS S
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Next meeting will be Oct. 10, 
in the home of Mrs. William 
Miller.

SKELLYTOWNTOPS 
SKELLYTOWN ( i p U  
Skellytown Texas TOPS Club'  

No. 255 met in the Library, with 
the leader, Fannie Coleman, 
presiding '

Jo SKfeggs was crowned queen 
for the second week with a loss 
of 2‘i  lbs. She was also awarded 
the fruit basket The club lost a 
total of 134 lbs for the week 

Sadie Lane was awarded the 
money for queen for August 

A TOPS tape m easure 
(Charm) was presented to 
Pauline Wbitq for three months 
perfect attendance 

A program, was presented by 
Naomi Fox on "Weight Loss ” 

Attending were Mmes Pat 
Young. Fannie  Coleman. 
G lad y s  S immons .  Odell 
Hassler. Juanita McCarthy, 
Sadie Lane, Naomi Fox, 
Margaret Fox, Barbara Easley. 
Jo Skaggs. Margaret Simmons 
and Pauline White.

BETA CHI CONCUVE 
Beta Chi Conclave of Kappa 

Kappa lota met in the home of 
Mrs. Howard T Archer' of, 
Lefors.'with Mrs Helen Lette as' 
GO-hostess

Yearbooks were revised, and 
reports were given on the 
national convention in Odessa 

Refreshments  bf  apple 
dumplings with ice cream, 
coffee and tea were served 

It was announced the next 
meeting will be a dinner, to be 
followed by a tour of the Square 
House Museum at Panhandle

The average temperature 
in Antarctica has been found 
to be 35 degrees colder than 
the average temperature in 
the Arctic.

, ;  By Gertie Shaw

Senior Center /

Corner
Thursday afternoon th e re ^  Lillian Snow is a patient at 

were 5ê senior citizens present Highland General Hospital
at the Center meeting 

Ik)or prizes were awarded to 
Mrs Linnie. Lester and .K J. 
IXincan

Mr and Mrs. ^Noel Hollon 
- were guests

Mrs Lucy Hale visited Mrs 
Nora Gillis in Hereford, after 
which they visited in New 
Mexico for todays 

Mrs. Muriel Kingery returned 
iMonday from Hooker where she 
visited her daughter and 
family. Mr and Mrs Dick 
Kuehl. last week

__Mrs  Edith Lawrence has 
returned bomb after visiting 
friends and refatives for a week 
in Oklahoma City..’’dkla . l.ake

Hostesses, members of the 
I’ampa Rebekah Lodge, were 
Mrs. John Killian, chairman; 
and Mmes. Roy Kretzmeier. 
Verson Alexander. J  W. Crisjer, 
Gladys Mayo. War4 MaMox. 
John Holt. Brady Davis. Lester 
Brurnmett. Harold'Thornhill. 
Homer McNeal, ,W W Berry. 
Bob Heaton. John Simmons. 
Clyde Gray. Lillie Fulton. Neilie 
Slapeltoh. Alice Hayes and E N 
FYanklin

Sponsoring Aftrusans present 
were Lora. Dunn, chairman, 
and Jay-F lanagan .  Lalar 
Wtlkerson. Geneva^ Tidwell, 
liouise Sewell. Olive Hills. Ruth 
SewelL-lina-Peart Robbs and

Texhoma and Gainesville ' -------Gérírúde Barber.

SWEATER SCOOP—It’s the 
year of the Sweater. And for 
tops in comfort, here's an all- ■ 
cotton pul lover  with a U- 
neck for showing off the shirt 
lindcrneath. It’s teamed with 
a slim line skirt of plush all
cotton  corduroy.

Supix'r Held ^

SKELLYTOWN (Spl I -T h e  
T E L  Sunday School Class of 
the First Baptist Church met in 
Fellowship Hall for a covered 
dish supper. The invocation was 
given by Mrs. Virgie McGee

Mrs. M L. Mills, class 
teacher, gave the devotional 
Mrs Bill Price gave the closing 
prayer

Attending were Mmes. M L. 
Mills. C. Biggers. Bill Price, 
Bill Thompson; Jackie Cooper, 
Adolph IVovOlony. tYatt ShaiT. 
Julia Stephenson. Pauline 
Jordan.vJoe Dawson and Lon 
Trask

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY 

I I  a,m ..2  p.m.i 5 pu.m.<84>jn. 
Banqual Rooms Availablo

CHILDS PUTE ..65*
'lono Artistry Evoiiings at Furr's

TUESDAY M ENU
MEATS
Chickon Sukiyaki ovor Rico ..................... r . .
Moxican Enchiladas sorvocF with Pinto'Boons 

and HoT-Poppor Rolish ................................

VEGETABLES
Goldon Coutiflowor ................. ..
Suttorod .9*roon Lima Boans .........................

▼ ’ ’ . • *

SALADS
Froiich Stylo Com Salad ................................
GucKamolo Solad on Lattuco with 

Toostod Tortillas ........................................

DESSERTS. ■ .
Buttor Choss Pio .............................................
Coconut Moringuo Pio r*.....................................

not have to be cut all in one 
direction.

I S5L
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LVNA Sets 
''Installation

The Licensed Vocational 
Nurses Association. Division 2. 
will install officers at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Conference 
Room of Highland General 
Ho^iitol

To betnstoUed are Mrs. Clara 
Quary. president. Miss Vergie 
Ootton. second vice president; 
«id Mrs Melanie Jennings, 
treasurer

M r s .  Q u a r y  re m in ds  
members to bring items for the 
fummage sale to be held 
Saturday at 2523 Aspen, to raise 
funds to send as many delegates 
as possible to the sTate 
convention at Abilene.

All LVNs are urged to attend. 
Tuesday's meeting at which 
plans for the year will be made

„ Liincheim Held 
By Naomi

SKELLYTOWNlSpl.I-ilaomi 
Sunday School'Classof the First 

"Bap ti s t  Church met in 
Fellowship Hall for its fall 
social and covered dish 
hmeheon Mrs Wilbur Spain, 
class president, welcomed the 
guests

Mrs C ^  Biggers gave the 
RPSibtionar Husbands and 
families of members were 
^lecial guests

Attending were the class 
teacher, and her family. Mr 
«id Mrs Bill Houghton and 
Greg, and Messrs and Mmes 
J C Jarvis. Wilbur Spaih, John 
Chaney .Sr . Irvin Brown. Harry 
Carter.' Robert Germany and 
C V Biggers

The 'New' Oxford
Big clunky oxfords, once 

so unfashionable, are the 
most stviish shoes for fall. 
The only difference with the 
"new" oxford are the bright
ly colored suede and fringes 
that have* been added.

First Baptist WMU 
Officers Installed

Mrs. James Malone', using the 
theme,  "G od’s G arden ." 
installed the officers of the 
Women's Missionary Union of 
the First Baptist Church in the 
chirch parlor Wednesday 

, After quoting the poem. 
"Obedience." she presented 
each officer with a different 
type plant,  indicating its 
significance to a "complete and 
benuttfur garden 

Installed were Clauda Everly. 
WMU director; Mrs Jack 
White, president at Baptist 
Women; Mrs. Tom Wilkmson. 
president of Baptist Young 
Women; Mrs. Leon Ward.' 
secretory; Mrs. Paul Turner, 

't Mrs. Robert Allen.
song j ^ d e r ;  Mrs Ruth 
TarpteyrMrs Ed Anderson and 
M s. H.D. Moran, Bible study 
group leaden

And Mrs Owen Johnson, 
prayer grwp leader; Mn. A.B. 
Cross, mission book study 
leader; Mrs Robert Allen 
mission study group chairman; 
Mrs. Win C ates, support 
cha irman;  Mrs. R ichard 
VanKluyve. mission aetk»  
chairman; Mrs. Cecil Collum 
«id M n W.B. Franklin. Tulip 
House leader.

Also Mrs. Tommy Grant. 
Military Missions in Action 
group; Mrs. Ed Langford, 
publicity; Mrs. George Smith.. 
roundtable: Mn. L.)(. Hopp and 
Mrs.  E . E .  S h e l h a m e r .  
headl ine rs ;  Mrs Homer 
Taylor, hospitality; Mary Lou 
Douglas. Acteen's director; 
Mn. Jimmy Free. Girls in

Action; Mrs. Fred Epperly. 
‘ Mission Friends; Mn. Pemal

Cfwuirin PtoMl

night group leaden; M n L.V. 
Hobb and Mn. E.E. Shelhamer, 
enlistment; Mrs. Bill Greer, 
yearbook; and Mrs. Carroll 
Ray, Mn. Sam Condo and Mn 
James Kirkwood, nominating 
committee.

Mrs. George Henderson, 
outgoing president, led the 
m e e t i n g ,  with Mrs. Ed 
Anderson giving the opening 
prayer Outgoing officers were 
recognized pr ior  to the 
installation

Clauda Everly presented 
Mn Henderson with a gift, and 
Mn , Whits with a presidsnfs

Skellytown ~ 
Hosts Rally

SKELLYTOWN (Spl,I -T h e  
Youth Council of the Skellytown 
F int Baptist Church sporaored 
a Youth ̂ l l y  at the CMirch

The af t ernoon  session 
consisted of skiU and singing 
led by Miss Ruth Geisler, 
followed by a tolmt show, 
testimonies, and a tm -tim e. 
with Mrs. Sue H ( ^ y  of 
Canadian

A concert was 
.t'Christian Love Group.' 
Calvary Baptist C hur^ of 
Dumas Approximately 125 
youths attended from Canadian. 
Pampa. White Deer, Dumas. 
S u n ra y ,  K ingsmi l l  and 
Skellytown.

I MWOni PUMWEIAU '
OOCCDTOUTS

M vn AOAIN liMl (Ml fMlhit 
whM YMT (alM •*«•«»*

TOIAAPLIX>
Toilot ^ ^ ^ F fu n g B r

Ufdik« orSiMiir pfcint««*. TWtoS«» 
d o «  not p tra iit ccwprwwd nir f  
mtmf • « «  to •pl«oh bock or «oc«P«. 
W ith UMlolla th* M l pr««Nre plo<n 
th r o a ih  t h t  c lo g t in s  
•wifi)« It down.

MCTION4HM STOM S»UWN»MK
ctnnaa irsnr. caitt smo anoum
TAPtMO TAN. «VIS ANt-TIONT HT 

M  Om «01*10 TOMtaC
•3« AT áMoWAn naen

Gospiel Meeting

Oct. 1st. thru 8th. 
at

W ell St. 
Ckvrch »( Christ

Evangelist Truman Teel
Sunday 10:30 a.m .

and 6 p.m . 
Weekdays 7:30 p.m .

Singing Sunday 
Oct. 8, 2:30 p.m . _

Everyone Is Invited

t r

^SUPER 
MARKETS

Imported Cookware for 
■Superb cooking
■ Picture-pretty elegance
■ Easier 

handling
■ Faster 

cleon^up
WHot cooil s belter 

ood oosiet thon steel'̂  
Porceloin-ctod ue«l, oi 
course' You'tt en|Oy the 
cosy cooiiing on o k>w, 
low flöhte The sure woy 
to tuffi on ordinory di$h 
tnto Ò gourmet moster-

ptcce. and sove on fvei 
costs ot the some time 

looiis? See fw 
yOurseH Flomenco 
Gourmet Cookwort ts 
OS much ot home or> the 
fobie os on the stove 
Cook ond serve nghf tn 
the some piece Tf« tight 
fitting fids keep everythirtg 
hpf, ood the smort deco 
rotor colors odd O ftSli^ 
touch ot ony mtol Brìi- 
liont decorotor colors 
on the outside, gfeommg

white msidt to highlight 
your food

You'M enjoy using 
(lomertco The covers ore 
eosy grip continentoJ Style, 
With custom-contou^ed 
thumb grip hondfes that  ̂
won't twist or heot up

And öfter the*meof 
vOu'H find Flomenco Gour
met Cookwore cieons OS 

XOÖ 
No

No spoool cloonMft.
|ut) soop ond woitf. in 
dishpon or dilhwodior

" W ) i ^

. >

eosy 01 oxooii No 
KOuring No icrubbing

„'I-

xu<1
$j99

0 ^
tH o M ft
eewvee

Ï ”
$499

Ô
ooott 0 i« « d  
S u M i^ n o f mnimé i r e e M

eepreM i

&
ŜUPER

5̂ 99 I 5̂ 99 I I $3 » .I $7?9_
---------------------------------------------------------------^ ------------------------------------------------- 4

Í*' ♦
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FURRS

GRAPEFRÜlTrv¿ 3 i 87®
POTATOESìî s“ 69^
TOMATOESigs^r

FAMILY
CENTER

' STORE HOURS
Daily 8:30 A M . - 9:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY 10:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M. 
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT ^  

QUANTITIES

BANANA
spurs-

SW EH
POTATOES

EAST TEXAS
MARYLAND SWEET

---------------------------- ---------------------- • • • • • • • •

APPLES 
CABBAGE 
ORANGES

RED PEUCIOUS 
4 LB BAG . . . .

TEXAS GREEN, FANCri 
MEDIUM SIZE HEADS 
LB ...............................

VALENCIA
simicisi-
CALIFORNIA LB

TOMATO KETCHUP̂ 6°/Bonu 3 9 '
TOMATO
SWEET PEAS So loa^'cgis' E 1 ■
APPLE JUICEsî r.i..:...,.. ...........:.. .3
PINEAPPLE .. ..... 4 i 1̂
POTATO CHIPS 4 4 '
MAYONNAISE:^.. 39 '

TOMATO
. 1

SAUCE

I DEI MONTETCUP 
4 PACK PKG ..

2 |$ T o o
- . —-4

Northern 
4 Roll Pkg

FIOUR

SOUP
FOOD CLliPÌMUSHROOM 

br CHICKEN NOODLE 
CAN -

HUNT'S 
15 OZ
CAN .............

Kraft Needl*

Chicken Dinner 7 .. .,..... ...4
Kraft Vanilla or Chocelot*

Malt ....................  6
Hvnt*

Tomato Paste 12 •! con .................................3
Hunt! Whel* Poalod

Tomatoes 21 ei con ..............................................3
Big Johns

Beans N Fixins 20 1/2 M c o n _ ^ .^ . . . .  4 7 '
Hunts . ,

Spinach ns too con ..................'....................5 i »

i:

Food Club 
5-Lb Bag

PEARS Food Club, in
Heavy Syrup 2 1/2 Can

i

JELLOAsst. Flavors 
8 oi Pkg, .

FLOUR
0nOe>'BL£ACHED

PHMEFTED

99«
10*ófMabal

Pinesol II.. ..... .............
Aeresol

Windex'is.. ..............  .5 7 '
France Amarican ( ^

Spaghettios IS 1/4 at ................22'
FleiKhmanns Soft

Margarine............ ..... .̂.......ik 5 5 '
Kraft Vimh Moot

Spaghetti Dinner so .i .......... 6 5 '

"^Davvh Trosh Mushroom

Steak Sauce es con ...........
Food Club

Coffee ......   ifc7i
NabiKO

Crackers  - t:. ..... rr:7:^:TT4b4 ( I
Food Club Instant

Tea s M ( « ............................... 8 -
Dog Club 1

Dog Food s » im« ................... ,5 7
Feed club  ■> •

Boned Chicken $ « <«,.......3 r« 1̂
Tepco '

Paper Plates loT̂  pt.. .......... 6
Feea Club nnk

Grapefruit Juice 46 es con .................
Food club * ^ ,

Apple Juice .:......  ...... »  3 r.. l l
ComoTlon • —

Instant Milk • «I» pko ............... 8

DRY LOOK CONTROL

4 . .  - O P LOTION 
8 OZ

HAIR SPRAY

M IR A C LE
P R IC ES

STYLE
REGULAR AND 
HARD to HOLD

13 OZ

ALKA SELTZER PLUS

.36'*

'• ■ -t '

EFFERDENT
DENTURE 
CREAM 
TABLETS 
60's . . .

SEGO DIET FOOD

INSTANT 
ASST FLAVORS • e • « • 4 • e e • e

ultra  b rite

ULTR A -B nn
TOOTH PASTE

— Í

FAMILY
TUBE

f • •

AN

I /
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LO W  PRICES E V E R Y D A Y  O N  FURR'S PROTEN BEEF!

Furr's Prot*n Beef it by far the best beef buy in the Southwest. Cut only from 
heavy, mature, groin fed (term, Fulrr's Proten Beef it trimmed of excess fat and 
U.S.D.A. inspected. Remember  ̂ you'll never go wrong by selecting Furr's Proten

~ BeefI ' . • • • • -

ROUND or SIRLOIN
STEAK

T"B0ÑE STEAK
^  TOAST

5 —  -C l^ jB iT -ST E A K ì^;^°"^ \^ .^^  .... . M

FURRIS PROTEN 
LB e e e e e o p t a e o e e e e  ♦. t

Fun^t Prottn

Ronch Steak
Ferr't Proten

Chuck Steak
Furr's Proton

.Ab

HAMS FOOD CLUB 
3 LB CAN .

GROUND BEEFFRESH GROUND 
LEAN L B - „ _  ..

Arm Swiss Steak 8 9 '
Fun'a frotan BwwWm , ‘

Stew Meat-T77 .̂-.  ,;.. r7Trr.-..% 8 9 '
. Furr's Proton '

Beef Patties » » u « t<i, .............8’
Furr's Proton Loon

Short Ribs .k..........  ............ u, 3 9 '
Fomity Poc

i - l B

'2 - I B

H O g

r

Tork Chops *-11 ch«,H lb 8 9 ' Smoked Links rí9^

TOWELS 
CORN

TOPCREST 
162 CT ROLL

NIBLET, WHOLE 
KERNEL 12 OZ CAN

GAYLORD 
LB BOX .CRACKERS 

ICE CREAM 
SHORTENING

Fr*«h Proibn, Chickan, ^ ^  1  f ì f ìr iH  r  ICw ,D ? ̂  |

4 i $ 1 0 0
CREAM PIESTOP FROST, ASST. 

14 OZ PKG . . . .

FARM PAC, DELUXE 
ROUND CTH. 117 GAL

GAYLORD 
3-LB CAN

C  Birdsby* Astortbd

Veaetables lo « pbg
Goylofd Wholb KbmbI

Corn 34.1 pkg ..... .

BROCCOLI
N t Riti

.5 3 ' Pie Shells ... 3p<'pbg
Gayleid Shoestring Frbsh Frotan

3 9 ' Potatoes 3« n pbg ....,,
3 9 ' . . . . ^ 8 9
..............

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Wilson's 
No. 1/2 Con

.4 b

BABY POOD iS.‘ir:.s.'S!£r IB*.
FRUIT COCKTAILs»™-”„ 4  ;>1«»
PINEAPPLE JUICErsc 3:^1*"*
COHAGE CHEESE'“ 4 9 '
SAUD DRESSING 59<
FABRK S0fIEHER= w- INSTANT POTATOES
DETERGENTisfr'"*”........ ; : 59*

GREEN BEANS
Food Club 
No. 303 Can

FOOD CLUB 
13 OZ PKG

...... i

MEDICATED MAKE-UP 
RHINÀLL NOSE DROPS

COVER GIRL, BY NOXZEMA 
ASST. SHADES, EACH . . .

L.

1 Oz

: ^ "

PRESTONE II
a n t i  freeze c o o l a n t

e Í

PLASTIC 
GALLON s 

CONTAINiR ROUND ROASTIR
ROASTWELL PORCELIN

ENAMEL 
PERFECT FOR 
3-LB FOWL OR 
ROAST EA e*'«', « b e a * «

sconiEs
FAGAL TISSUE

125 ct.

I

M I R A C L ^ ^
PRICES

Iik ik d

' .v»>
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Pack Stops Dallas’ 
Win Streak At 12

l)ampa Daily Neuis

Pampa, Ttnaa Hth Year Monday. 0 c l.i. l»7>

American League East 
Having Dandy Wrap-up

MILWAUKKE (APi -  The 
w eiincr heard iji.QreeD Bay all 
last week had Ine Packers being 
carr ied onto the field on 
stretchers lo r  Sunday 's preg
ame introductions 

The Uallas Cowboys didn't - 
think it was funny ,%ither 

Five Packers, including three 
regulars, didn't even suit up 
Three others played with in
juries. But Green BayH)lended 
Chester Marcol's three field 
goals. John Brockington's pow
er running «nd an opportunism 
seldom seen since its own title 
years to stun Dallas' defending 
National Football League 
champions I&-13

"We knew we had a hell of a 
load to pick up and we did." 
chime« MacArthur Lane, the 
Packers' usually impassive 
running b4ck ^

"We're such a young team, 
but U alln  made a  J o t  more 
mistakes than we did. Lane 
Mid 'If we gpl healthy affain—

threw it rigljj tome "
Gwnerba£k-.Will^ Buchanon. 

i^ je ra se d  D^las' last threSit 
with an iiiterception. recovered 
a Calvin Hilf fumble at the 
Cowboy 25 early in the second 
quarter Brockington. who 
totaled 91 yards in 2S carries, 
plowed 22 yards to the three and 
then swept right end from two 
yards out to score two plays 
later

Dallas' marched 80 yards in 
eight plays, with Walt Garrison 
carrying the final 10 yards, to 
its lone touchdown and a 13- 
10 lead early in the third period 
But rookie Bob Hudson re
turned the kickoff 55 yards, set
ting up a 2tya rd  field goal by . 
Marcok

Taking over on their 29 with 
6 12 left and three points down, 
the Cowboys marched to the 
Packer 40 as Hill ran for nine, 
stvefi and four.yards and 
gained mine more on a pass 
from Morton:— -------------------

there's n^elling how far we can
go "

The victory moved'Green Bay* 
into4  first-place tie with Detroit 
in the NFL's Central Division 
after Detroit won 38-24 over 
Chicago, fhe Packers' next 
opponent

'The Packers' chief-liabilities 
in their 4-8-2 season a year ago 
were . rhcohsrsleril kicking, a 
sorry pass rush and a penchant 
for mistakes

But Marcol's toe has long 
since rectified the first prob
lem. and the defense took care 
of the| other two by sacking 
Drarg“MbrlQn four timesTbf Hs 
yards in losses and forcing five 
Cowboy turnovers -

* Safety A1 Matthews inter
cepted two of Morton's passes 
and the Packers converted both 
breaks into Marcol field goals, 
.including a 22 yarder that broke 
a 13-13 tie four minutes into the 
fourth quarter

-"That one belongs-to the front 
four because of the pressure 
they put on." .Matthews said of 
his second theft, lhappenedto 
be standing there.and Morton .

That m?(|e it fourth and one 
with 3:25 left Dallas coach 
Tom Landry first sent his field 
goal unit onto the field, then 
called it back and directed a run 
by Walt Garrison 

But_the Packers held, gained 
fiC^Session and put Dallas in-a 
deep hole on a 52-yard punt by 
ex-Cowboy Hon Widby '
‘ litofloh's Tong “pass with 59T 
seconds left was picked off by 
Buchanon. who raced-26 yards 
to the Cowboy two Time ran out 
before the Packers could score 
again, but Dallas' 12game 
winning streak was history 

"It was a choice oTgoinlTor a 
win or a tie. and we decided to 
for the win." Lagi^ry said of 
dTsdainlng a netd gbaT on the 
fourth-and-one play Dallas 
kicker Toni Fritsch had booted 
field goals of 46 and nine yai^s 
earlier ^

The Cgwboys said they were 
guilty of a fumble for which 
they werehl officially charged 
on the same play.

"Walt Garrison made the first 
down but fumbled. " Landry 
said— "Ccaig recovered be-

hind Garrison, but they.ruled he
itutn'l jiauo th e  first rtnwn a t
thatpoiht."

"I saw the ball pop out and 
biounce to a- lineman." Morton 
Mid "I picked it up and tried to 
qdvance it a little bit. I felt I had 
the first down. too. but they put 
the ball back of the line ''

Morton said Green Bay's long 
injury list hadn't tidied the 
Cowboysjo sleep?'

,"We knew thiey were a good 
football team aod. that they 
shouldn't-have lost to Oakland 
last week." he- said. "Their 
front four played very well, with 
g r e a t  r e a c t i o n  a n d  
anticipation"

The Packer rush was led by 
Vernon Vanoy, the New York 
Giant discard who- started in 
place of injured Gale Gilling
ham at tackle, with help from 
the much improved Garence 
Williams and 32-year-old Bob
Bro\fet :_________
.."Vernon is jusf a.y(Ming kid. 
but he's big..tall, rangy and has 
all the tools." Brown said pf 

* Vanoy. a 6-foqt-8. 275-pound 
former basketball player at the 

' University of KanMS
With Vanoy 6-8. rne 6-5 and 

Alden Roche 6-4. it makes it 
awfully difficult for the quar- 

’ terback to look over us if we put 
-on any kind of a rush," Brown
Mid .

"And we read the papers We 
know we've been criticized fot 
getting only 19 Mcks last year 
A better rush is something 
we've strived for since the first 
day of training camp." he said

"Hie Côwbbÿs^tù'rnôvërs nulli
fied a 269-168 bulge in total 
yardage. The greatest disparity 
was m possmg. where Moctod. 
completed 16 of 27 for 169 yards 
to S ^ t  Hunter's four of 17 for 
53 Morton, however, had three 
passes intercepted and Hunter 
none

Wins Iowa Gólf
BETTeNDOHF, k»wa iAPi 

— Deane Beman. bas a love af
fair going with the state of Iowa.

" I f  they have a golf  
tournament in this state, you 
can count on me being there," 
the fairway strategist said Sun
day after winniog hi's second 
consecutive Quad Cities Open 
championship.

The victory, the fourth of his 
pro career, kept intact Beman's 
record of never losing in the 
state

In addition to the Quad Cities 
titles, he also won the National 
Amateur championship in Des 

. Moines in 1963.
Beman. a 34-year-old former

Hisufanee executive feem Betb- 
esda, M d, came from four 
strokes off the pace with a last 
round 67 for a 72-hole 279. five 
under par
. "When I started out. I fig
ured it would take seven under 
to win it," he said, " then ev- 
'erybody started backing off. so 
I just played it conservatively., 
over the last four holes 

He parred them all. just good 
enough to beat fast<’losing 
rookie Tom Watson by one 
stroke. Watson closed with a 66. 
five' under par bn the 6. ^ 1- 
yard Crow Valley Golf Club 
course and took second alone 
with 280.

By Anaclated Prêts
Here is a tig pf the hat to the 

little old Aipierican League 
sc|>edqje„ nial‘*f didn't 
know it last winter when hé 
drew up the AL calender, but 
he has created one dandy wra- 
pup to the 1972 regular season 

The East division race—5's 
months and some 150 games 
after it started—has come down 
to the final three games of the 
baseball season The con
tenders are Boston and Detroit 
and the battle will be settled as 
it should be—head to head 

The Red Sox are in Detroit 
for the.start of a three-game 
series tonight The team that 
wins two of those games will 
advance to the -AL playoffs to 

Tace the Oakland A s.

Patriots, Houston Score 
Upsets In Sunday's Piny

B o o n 's  first-place edge was 
trimmed to one-half game Sun
day when the Red Sox dropped 
a 2-1 decision to Baltimore 
while Detroit was whipping Md- 
waukee5-l.

In other American League 
a c t i o n  Sunday. Oakland 
trimmed Kansas City 4-2, 
Texas shut out Chicago 1-0. 
Cleveland swept a double- 

. header with New York, winning 
the first game 2-1 and taking 
the second 4-3. and Minnesota 
edged.California 3-2 

In the National League. New 
York rapped Pittsburgh 7-3.- 
Chicago shut out St Louis 3-0. 
Montre.al routed Philadelphia 
10-6. Cincinnati blanked Los An-' 
geles 1-0. San Diego trimmed 
Houston 3-1 and San Francisco 
whippecf Atlanta 6-2 

Boston nominated left-hander 
John Curtis for tonight 's opener 
with Detrbii ace Mickey Lolich 
opposing him Alter thftt. it will 
be Luis. Tiant Tuesday and 
Marty Pattin Wednesday for 
Ufe Red .Sox’̂ witJi>0ie Tigers .

Herve Filion last year 
harness race drivers at 
Freehold. N J:. Raceway 
the fourth straight year, 
drove 130 winners.

By Associated Press
" I  don't like these endings." 

young Jim Plunkett Mid. "Be
tween this week and last week. 
I'm getting gray hairs.«;.

Last week, it was a missed 10- 
yard field goal .in the final 
nunute that gave New England 
a 21.:20 victory over Atlanta.

T h ^  howwer. was nothing 
compared to what happened 
Sunclay in Foxboro. Mass

The 24-year old quarterback 
put New England ahead with a 
remarkable scrambling bulls- 
eye touchdown pass, then had to

minutes in National Football 
1-eague- history before his 
Patriots pulled out a 24-23 
squeaker over the Washington 
Raskins

In Sunday 's other games, the 
Houston Oilers stunned the New 
York Jets 26-20. the Miami Dol
phins nosed out the Minnesota 
Vikings 16-14. the Green Bay 
Packers edged the Dallas Cow- 
bo.vs 16-13. the Baltimore Colts 
blanked the Buffalo Bills 17- 
0. the Detroit Lions beat the

Larry Hinson Has Withered Arm
____  * 0

But'He Dpesn t Have a Handicap

ri'Ñd

%

-  <0 -9
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By IRA BERKOW 
N'EA Sports Editor

NEW YORK—(NEA I—It's 
.-too easy to make tfTffSr-jerk- 

er out of a story on Larry 
Hinson. The thing is. he has 

"ti'flt— "not ■yet?'atfyway — be* 
come the Golfer of the '70s. 
as some had predicted after 
his senMtional. 1970 season 
when he finished eighth gn 
Uie monev-winning fisl with 
$120.897

lie dropped to 52nd last 
year and has be$n doing only 
somewhat better in 1972. His 

•best finish this year was a 
third m the Cleveland Open 
He has won only one tour
nament. and'"that was the 
New Orleans Open in 1969, 
his second year on the" tour.

Of course,, he. is still not 
walking around' with holes 
in his purple flared pants.- 
He has won over a quarter of 
million dollars in, his five- 
vear pro career. And at age 
i28 may still look forward to 
several .years in which he 
can afford heels for his white 
wing-tipped golf shoes.

There are some who be- 
, lieve that Larry Hinson's 
.m ere presence in the shrub
bery. competing with the 
best in a physical industry, 
is terrific enough

Because of the polio that 
he contracted when he was 
TTve'years old, Htnsmt’s  le ft 
arm is thinner and an inch 
shorter than his right arm. 
fie has no use of his left 
thumb since there is no 
muscle at its base.

As a golfer, there are ad
vantages and disadvantages 
to the lameness Hinson say* 
that he probably tries hard
er because of, a compulsion 
to prove he is equal and it 
also means he must keep his 
left arm classicalljc^straighl 
No choice.

However, some obse? 
Itke^felfow golfer Dave 
wonder if Ifinson's inabil 
to grip the club with a prq 
erly tight left hand grip do 
not force him to hook.

He was asked when it was 
fhat he became resigned to 
his left arm not being as 
strong as the right’

“Never ",Jje . said, in a

Larry Hinson
Hnnf work and hope.

clubhouse recently, his hazel 
eyes opening* up below his 
yellow bangs.

“Once I could put my 
right hand around my left 
bicep and my thumb and 
fingers would touch." he 
said. in . the excited, low 

is his manner. 
Index fingerMl Mr ^

drawF'ijiat -is 
“Ndw look "

and thumb were about an 
inch apart.

During breaks on the tour, 
he returns hrnne to Douglas. 
Ga., and works with an 18- 

ound weight to strengthen 
Jeft arm., "It's getting so 

strong now,’'» he said.M’ that 
the muscles in my left arm 
jump and twitch and keep

poui
his

me awake some nightg, from 
the extra work ’’ )

He says he learned “hard 
work and hope" from his 
mother, who massaged his 
arm for nearly two years 
jYhen. absolutely,
dead. "When I'd go to sCho<3 
in the morning. Mid Hin
son, she'd pull my left 

and stick my 
'ha l'i. where: 

it'd stay all day At night, 
she massaged it to keep the 
circulation going. If she 
hadn't done that I might 
never have been able to use

Hinson Mys in those days 
he remembers crying and 
praying and w'ondering why 
his arm  was-different from 
thq^ther kids. One day when 

was nearly 7, he was 
ng a girl and fell and 

roke his arm "But it was 
the firsf^‘ftn5Vl*iin?iit I hart 
had in it in two years."

Soon he Was beginning to 
-  swim, and play baseball and 

basketball-(he became a high 
school star in the latter). He 
went to East Tennessee 
State University iwhere he 
became a college golf cham
pion. His other triumph was 
fhat he taught -himself to 
sfiap the fingers of his left 
hand — without using his 
thumb. “ I'd go to dances and 
I was enÿiarrassed I couldn't 
snap td the rhythm. So 1 
spent hours 
teaching myself tq do it.

Th^re is this romanticism 
about him that would seem 
ingenuous except for his ac
complishments It was high
lighted in a practice round 
before a recent tournament.

Hin.son was coincidentally 
paired with Ed Furgol. the 
former US."Open  chamj 
who also'has a withered 
arm. —

"Wouldn’t that be some- 
. thing,” Hinson Mid, “if we 
• tied for the le ttP o in ife  last 

day?". .
“Nah,” Mid Furgpl.' “My 

time is passed.”
“Hell.” s a i d  H i n s o n ,  

“you’re only 52. Don’t talk 
tha t way. Remember, in this 
game aU you gotta do is put 
th e  ball in the hole.”

(NtWSfAPH INTIXrtlU ASSN.)

Chicago fiears'Si-24. the Kansas 
City Chiefs overwhelmed the 
Denver Broncos 45-24. the“̂ At
lanta Falcon» slanuped the Los 
Angeles Rams 31-3. the Pitts-' 
burgh Steelers defeated the St 
Louis Cardinals 25-19. the San 
Francisco 49ers walloped -the 
New Orleans Saints 37-2, the 
Qeyeland Browns bounced Uiê , 
dneinnati Bengals 27A and the 
Oakland Raiders and San Diego 
Chargers struggled to a 'ly- 
17 tie

In ton igh t ’s nat ional ly 
televised game (ABC. 9 pm..  
EliTi, the New York Giants 

TackTe the Eagles In TflTla“'  
delphia

With Washington leading 21- 
17 midway in Jhe fourth quar 
ter. Plunkett drove the Patrjots 
from their own 20-yard line to 
the Redskins' 24 Then he faded 
back to pass—only to fidd the 
Redskins swarming in on him

lie look off to the right, with 
several wpuld-be tacklers in hot, 
pursuit, then fir»! to rookie 
Josh Ashton on thè goal line to 
put the Patriots on top 24-21

But the Redskins were far 
from finished They moved to 
the New England 25 and. with 
less than two minutes to go. 
Curt Knight kicked a game- 
tying 33-yard field goal 

~ But hold on 'The Patriots, it 
seems, were guilty of roughing 
the kicker That gave Washing
ton Coach George Allen several 
options He could refuse the 
penalty andkeep the field goal 
or forget the three points and 
take a first dowAnstead 
. “What the heck," he Mid lat
er “Any time you have a 
dtancpto wnnrgame "'Bottie 
'Skins took the first down

But three downs netted only 
one yard and Knight returned to 

.tm>l a.. 27^itet=.wh!£h_s£iL. 
ed wide to the right The Patri
ots still led All they had to do

was run obt the-eloik With 
Washington calling time out Tiahi and Joe Coleman on.the
after every play, though, they ^  7 ^ '  , ,„i,_
couldn't, and were fi^ced Co- S«* ‘"irt. the P i games lead they held

Bill Malinchak. however,
blew in and blocked the kick. iX nU
then pounced on it in the end ,
zone Touchdown'’ Wronu Safa- . '*®***‘̂  clinch the flag for ^  tiMKiiauwn. nrong.-MH«- Baltimore s crafly Mike

“ g T H e - S Ä S T K . «
After a free kick, the Skins and Bobby Grich’s sixth inning

a fly ball ghd scored on Ted 
Ford’s single

Oakland's West Qivision 
champions - whipped Ka^M  
City with Oene -Tenaee p « ^  
the late-inning offense Tcnace 
singled and came around to 
score the tie-breaking run in 
the eighth inning Then he sin 
gled home two more runs Tor 
llje A's in the ninth.

Gaylord Perry limited New 
York to four hits and struck out 
11 as Cleveland won the  ̂first 
game of its doubleheader with 
the Yankees '•

Chris Chambliss' llth-inning 
sacrifice fly scored the deciding 
run in the opener for the In
dians Then, two errors by 
Yankee catcher 4, John'*"Bllis 
helped the Indians to two runs 
that proved decisive in the 
sixth inning of the nightcap .

Jim Holt -drilled ihryc 
straight hits and drove in two 
runs aS Minnesota edged Cali__ 
fornia . .

Standings

got the ball once more and 
moved to New England'^ 42. But 
with 12 seconds to go. Knight's 
last-gasp 50-yarder also Miled
WnX. "vVIU tfUr “ OllWk® tttHMty
had the victory

Dan Pastorini directed Hous
ton' to a pair of touchdowns— 
one a wmie Rodgerk ortT-yart 
plunge, the other a 52-yard Ken 
Burrough pass reception—for a 
14-13 halftime lead

Then the Jets gave up two 
fumbles and an intercepted Joe 
Namath pass to help» set up 
three of Skip Butler's four field 
goal«.

“ I'd like (0 get the reputaron 
that we are a come-from-'be- 
hind team." Coach Don Shula 
Mid after his Dolphins did just 
that to remain the NFL's only 
undefeated team

Trailing the Vikings 14-6. 
Miami-got throe poinls on Garo 
Yepremian's' booming Sl-yard 
field goal with 4; 15 to play, then 
mounted a 59-yard drive,  
climaxed by Bob Griese's 
three-yard touchdown toss to a 
wide open Jim MandICh with 
just 88 seconds left

. -‘\JL'a‘r> »•»»»« l.n Knrtnfv L IV TTsn
together and do the best we 
can.  " Colts Coach Don 
McCafferty Mid after Balti- 
more, blanking Buffalo for the 
third straight time, won its first 
game of the season

Pro FB Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

National Football l,eague 
American Conférence 

' East
W. L. T Pci. Pts. OP 

Miami 3 0 1.000 70 37 
NY Jets 2 I 0 667 105 84

rm ew T "
Balt 
Buff

Clev 
Cine 
Pitt 
Hous.

KQty 
Oak 
S Diego

99Denver I 2 0 333 58
National Conference 

East
W. L. T Pet. PU. OP 

I 0 667 64 36
1 0 .667 71 55

Dallas 
Wash. 
St L

8»' 74-». 53
1 2 0 333 54 54 Phil 0 2 ‘0 000 -w I S
1 2 0 333 51 78 Central
Central Detroit 2 1 0 667 78 74

2 1 0 667 64 49 G Bay 2 1 0 667 56 43
2 1 0 667 52 44 Minn 1 2 0 333 69 SO
2 1 0 667 69 62 Chicago 0 2 1 167 58 88
1 2 0 333 56 84 West

West • S Fran 2 1 0 667 91 32
2 1 0 667 75 61 Atlanta . 2 1 e 667 88 45
1 1 I 500 65 65 LA 1 1 1 500 SO 58
4 1 1 500 57 65 NewQrl 0 -3  0 000 33 91

amp
left

Sunday's Results 
Baltimore 17. Buffalo 0 

— Cleveland 27. rmcinnaii 6 
Houston 26, New York Jets 20 
San Diego 17. Oakland 17. tie 
GreeA Bay 16. Dallas 13 
Detroit 38. Chicago 24 
Atlanta 31. Los Angeles 3 
San Francisco 37: New Or

leans 2
Miami 16. Minnesota 14 
Pittsburgh 25. St Louis 19 
New England 24. Washington 

23
Kansas City 45. Denver 24 

Monday's Game 
Alt TIiiks EOT

New York Giants at Phila
delphia. 9 p m., national TV 

Sunday’s Games 
Chicago at Green Bay. 2 p m

Chica go Cub butTieldei Billy 
Williams is the only Cub out
fielder who did not play with 
another major league team

m i  TivOTrcTfÇaW’tmrfWtTTmarT
Football League$ 2 . ^ whenhe^ 
organized the Pittsburgh sTeSI- 
ers in 1929

Channel Master Stereos
fpOR— AUTO— HOME 

• Solos • Sarvleo: Foil Uno of Aecoisorios 
• Bottor SoloeHon of Topos; Coddios

Hall Tíre Co.700 W. Fostor/ 6 0 3 -4 2 4 1

Ltghi Ä M4»diom Truck Parts 0*»
Itroit Dinsr», Cumr^'ngq. EatD«.
I FuMf*r, Timktn Spicer arid Kfln I Q x \  .  
, worth P m —■■ ^

F O R R E S T E R  TRUCK
MIC' SKELLYTOWN PH 848 2322 I 

C A L L  US FOR MIC I H U LK  iN bU M A N C c

Malcolm Hinkle/ Inc.
1923 N. Hobart 669-7421

Sorvi^g *ho,Top O' Toxos Atoro Thon 20 Yoors!

Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Sales and Service

MECHANICAL 
CONTRA a O R S

24 Hour Service 
Budget Term» I ApfrtttmH 

Tou» I w iM ii

homer gave the Orioles the" vic
tory.

Oh the scoreboard, the Sox 
watched Detroit's John Hiller 
mow down Milwaukee on five 
hits for his first victory in ex 
actly two years. Hiller, out of 
baseball because of a heart at- 
Mek ta st yw .  hod last won a 
game on Oct. 1,1970.

Aurelio Rodriguez cracked a 
three-run homer and Dick 
McAuliffe and Al Kaline added 
solo shots to account for the 
Tiger runs

Now the time for scoreboard 
watchifig is over

Texas ended its 15-game los
ing streak with Dick Bosman 
throttling Chicago on three hits 
and blanking the White Sox 
Bosman struck out 13 batters 
and the Rangers scored the 
game's only run in the first in
ning whA Dave Nelson walked, 
stole second, moved to third on

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American l-eagii«- 

East
W. L. Pet. G.B.

Boston 84 68 553 -
Detroit 84 69 549 '2
Baltimore 79 73 520 S -
New York 79 73 :s2o 5
Geveland 71 83 4 «  U ---------
Milwaukee 62 91 405 22'i

...................... .. Weil
x-Oakland
Chicago
Minnesota
KanMS City
California
Texas

601 -  
563 6 
503 15
483 I6>i
484 18 
349 38'I

x-Clinched Division Title

x-Pittsburgh 95 
Chicago 84 
New York 79 
St Louis 74 
Montreal 69 
Philadelphia 57 

West
x-Cincinnati 93 
Houston 84 
Los Angeles 83 
Atlanta 70 
San Francisco 87 
San Diego 58

Pet. G.B. 
621 -  
.553 lO'i 
523 15 
481 2P> 
457 25 
373 38

612 -  
1556 8‘r  
542 lOH 
461 23 
438 26>7 
384 34>i

x-Clinched Division title

grid quiz
Ag Dmrm Nmtsom, 8«ci^imr§~edUor, 
JVCAA Fo0tbm ll Rmie» C om m ittee
A Temple receiver against "cTare an iDconipIete p a s s 

to re- with loss of down, 
ceive a forward pass in the
West JVirginia' tumps

™ .
end* zone and touches the 

.goal post At he returns to 
the ground in the end zone, 
h« catches the pass.

The official should:
1. D eclare a touchdown.
2. Declare an incomplete 

pass with loss of down.
3. Penalize T e m p l e  15 

yards for an ineligible re
ceiver touching a forward 
pass.

Aatwer: Nwmber 2. De-

Rule; (7-3-4) No eligible 
offensive player who goes 
eat of bounds d ar ing a down 
shall to^ch .a legal forward 
pass in the field of plav or 
end zone until it has been 
touched by an opponent.

Rule; t4-2-lj A player is 
out of bounds when any part 
of his person touches any
thing other t h a n  another 
p l a y e r  or game official 
which is on or outside a 
boundary line ^

rNTws?*«» n m tr tm  assn 1

Denver at Cincinnati. I p m 
Detroit at Atlanta. Ip.m 
Kansas City at Cleveland. I 

p m
Miami at New York Jets. I 

pm
New England at Buffalo. 1 

pm
New Orleans at New York Gi

ants.-! p.m
Philadelphia at Washington. I 

pm
Pittsburgh at Dallas. 2pm  
St l»outsal Minnesota. 2pm  
San Diego at Baltimore. 2

San Francisco at Ixw Ange
les. 4 pm

Monday, Oct. I 
Oakland at Houston. 9 p m

■jetb
If

WE SPECIAUZE IN FIT!
Sum 

cum tor

»oblock 
feet

' "W ftòck widths; A-B-C-D. 

SiiM 43 to 14 AvoilobU

R E D ÌM N G

X jL
 ̂ TKf Ma*t*r ot Mofihrtm ortd Rortct Sko4»»

409 N. Cuyler .  669-9442
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Hüinii -  PAMTA DAILY NIWS
Texai Mth Year Monday. Oct. i. 1(71 / /

Qihc )3ampa Oaily N̂ uib
A Watchful N «w (pap*r

iV U  STRIVING FOR THI TOF O' TtXAS
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER FLACE TO LIVE '

"" Our Capsule Policy

Th« Fompo News it d«dit<tt«d to furniiKing informotion 
to our roodort to thot fhoy cqn bottor promoto oni^proiorvo 
thoir own troodom and orKourogo othori to too it* blouing. 
Only wHon man it froo to control himtolf and all ho producot 
con ho ^ovolop to hit utmott capability.

Tho Nowi boliovoi each and^^ovory porton would got more 
•atiifoction jin the long run if ho wore pormittod to ipond 
what ho oortn on a voluntoor batii rathoj thgn having 
part of it diitribiitod involuntarily. ___

^Question
Box

It Would Be Nice If You.Hod 
, Some Walls, Too!''

Preserving The Land
" C am p e r s  and tourists, 

granted use of national parks at 
little or no cost, have made a 
nightmare of many wilderness 
areas." ndtes Dr. George C. 
Roche in a chapter on the 
environment in his book "The 
Bewildered Society" (Arlington 
House. )46-p.$< iSl ■

one does not truly own. as in the 
case* of "publ icly held" 
properties

Roche, continuing, expands 
'(m thf theme:

"Lumber contpanies lease 
f o r e s t  l a n d  f r o m  the 
government" (the same applies 
16 gralibg tonds Teased in th e

QtftSTION: Sen McGovern 
has a c c u s e d  the Nixon 
administration of favoring the 
big grain dealers in the recent' 
«greements to sell grain to the 
Russians. Isn't that what 
usually happens in government 
transactions? ^

ANSWER: It certainly is. and 
it seems to make no difference 
which political party is in 
power 'hie particular situation 
about which McGovern is 
complaining is just another 
demonstration of the futility of 
dying to help low income people 
through political action^ As 
history professor Dr CtaiVnce 

- B Carson has pointed out. the 
various battles of the so<alled 
war on poverty have turned into 
a war against the pooF 

McGovern pointed out that 
many farmers "sold their 
wheat at. July prices.f about 
tli32 a bushel—unaware that if 
they held -their production, 
prices would rise to current 
levels pf about $I 65 " He 
implied there was something 
wrong with the fact that the 
farmers did-not know-about—

.'f'

Moreover, as it applies to__same manneri "and. lacking - President Nixon's p<rlitical
national parks, where the more 
serious attempts at supervision 
a re  made, this statement 
applies even more so to national 
forests and grazing lands, state 
forests and parks, and other 
land areas falling within the 
90-calied pubhc domain whose 
very vastness makes effective 
supervision by officialdom a 
practical impossibility 
" Nor will the foregoing prove 
surprising to the reader who 
spends any time atell tramping 
forest and field Beer and pop 
cans piled up and flung about in 

'wild abandon, bagged refuse; 
mounds of it. hauled out into 
federal and state forest and 
field and dumped. TV dinner 
con taine rs ,  the contents 
half^eaten. flung into the brush; 
sodden garbage, putrefying, in 
once cl ear  and beautiful 
mountain streams; human 
excrement left unburied; and 
young t r ees  hacked and 
m u t i l a t e d . o f t e n  by 
"natureJoving " back-paEkers 
One has only to look to see The 
land, as the environmentalists 
and conservationists correctly 
point out. is indeed, being 
raped

But why'That is the question 
Dr. Roche addresses himself to 
that pspect of the problem, too; 
and to its solution:

As usual, what is everyone's 
business"  (that it. when 
property is held in common I 
"quickly becomes no one's 
business When rivers, lakes, 
roadways,  and parks a re '  
public.' which of us will take 

_ x a r t  of them ?—Don't say 
gtvenwTM nt—the dereenatrated 
case against government is too 
clear "

Nbr would the situation 
.-jSMngf_JoLUie.-Wufl: J( ihe 

number of government officials 
now devoted to supervision of

pub l i c  holdings were 
multiplied a hundred-fold at 
prohibitive costs The job is jUst 
too big for government to do 
with any degree of success The 
incentive, and profit motive, of 
true private ownership is the 
oily answer to the mess in 
forest and field we have 
described in the foregoing For 
the simple truth is that it is 
human nature to downgrade, 
disvalue and misuse that which

the responsibility of long-term 
ownership, have no motivation ' 
to con^der preservation of 
forest resources

"Industries locaLpd along 
rivers they cannot own Irave no 
motivation to preserve the 
quality of the water In fact, the 
company s costs are lowered by 
using the river as a dumping 
ground
-^'Government does net grant 

ownership of ocean fisheries to 
commercial fishermen. The 
fishermen have little occasion 
to preserve long-term fishing 
conditions In fact, the more 
they capitalize upon short-term 
use of the fishing waters, thar 
greater their profit 

"Why are we surprised when 
our wilderness becomes a slum, 
our forest stripped, our streants 
po l lu te d ,  ou r  f i s h e r i e s  
exhausted? In the absence of 
property rights, the results wil l ' 
always be the sam e"

And this, of course, is the 
f u n d a m e n t a l  point  the  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s  and 
conservationists miss when 
th e y  c a l l  f o r  f u r t h e r  
grovernmental ownership of the 
land of this country or for 
f u r t h e r  g o v e r n m e n t a l  
regulation of privately-owned 
property which can only result 
in the erosion of individual 
proper ty r ights  and the 
r esponsibi l i t ies  thereunto 
belonging, with the inevitable 
wor.vening of the  very 
condii ions they deplore 

The answer is to get so<alled 
public property into private and

wheat deal, financed with tax 
Mr McGovern should know, 

as a native of the Midwestern 
grain country, that small 
farmers for years have usually 
had to sell their crops when they 
are harvested Only the larger 
f a r m e r s  and those . .^ i lh  
financial ability to wait for 
better prices have been able to 
hold their farm products for a 
more favorable market. The 
people with-money to invest 
their savings have purchased 
the grain at harvest time and 
held it in expectation of higher 
prices. Sometimes they make 
large profits; sometimes they 
'lose heavily It happened that 
th e  U S  - S o v ie t  g r a i n  
t r ansact ion resulted in a 
sharply higher price and 
brought large profits to those 
who were able to hold onto 
supplies. Whether there were 
any firms that, had inside 
information from the politi«.‘ans 
in power, we have no way J  
knowing If such was the case, it 
would not be unusual 

The fact remains, however, 
that McGovern's attack is one 
of many he has nuide against 
Ihe business community in his 
attempts to gain election 

The evil of the U.^.-Russign 
transaction in grain is not in any 
inside infornuition or in the sale 
of produdtjs to a communist 
na t ion  which  h as  done 
everything it can to tear down 
the American system of free 
enterprise The evil is in the 
n a t i o n a l  g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
participation in the transaction

Paul Harvey News

What Are Ingredients 
For A Happy Marriage?

re s ponsible Jtands jiiaL.AS— % -no means i s  il^free trade 
-quickly as  humanly possible between free people The U S 
and to return to individual government is financing the 
property owners the right, t r ansact ion  a t "  subsidized 
along with the responsibility, of interest rates There is no way

-.cqtUCPillllg(heiXp c o p e ^ —  ------«f. knowing -w h e lh c r , the
"Control of the environment transaction would be completed

By PAUL HARVEY 
A ctor Cary Grant says 

marriage as we know it will not 
survive another generation I'm 
gueasing Cary Grant will, net 
survive another generation; 
marriage will

E v e r y  a d v e n t u r e  in 
communal living, past and 
p r e s e n t r  inevi tably and 
e v e n t u a l l y  r e v e r t s  to 
monogamy.

An4 SIX out of seven divorced 
people try again

You can't live with 'em but 
you sure can't live without em ' 

Formula for a happy' ever 
after

So m e y e a r s  ago.  to 
counterbalance the frequent 
m e n t i o n s  of f r a c t u r e d  
marriages I began to mention 
certain  durable marriages 
which have thrived for a 
half-century and more 

Worsening divorce statistics 
m a k e  m a r r i a g e .  
American-style. sound like a 
game of musical beds 

T h o u g h  o n e ^ i n - t h r e e  
marriages ends in divorce (in 

- Movieland it's ene-in-two i . That-

will not return to ua.'-' Reche 
warm, "so long as we continue 
in our p resen t  vein of 
politicalized thinking. Things 
will not improve so long as we 
believe that., someone else 
should pay for our mess If 
environmental pollution is 
allowed to continue under its 
present politicalized auspices, 
there will be virtually no 
economic incentive to deve'ip 
the technology to deal with the 
problem "

at alt If American firms owning 
9 am  were dealing directly with 
Soviet consumers, private or 
government Chances Are the 
sellers would demand either 
gold in payment or some 
sat isfactory guaranty of 
payment The tax payer would 
have  no par t  in ei ther  
negotiating or finanicing the 
transaction

Then there could be no 
question of someone providing 
insl()e..iaf.6Xniatipn to someone

does not mean that the odds for 
everybody are that omiiious

H.L. Hunt 
 ̂JVrites

LET’S ATTACK CRIME 
Grime continues to show an 

upsurge in the United States 
The annual report of the 
F e d e r a l  B u r e a u  of  
Investigation, recently released 
and reported in all the news 
media, showed that lawlessness 
in the nation still has not been 
curtailed Statistics, fed by 
local law enforcement agencies 
to the FBI computers, make it

Proper Victorians?
Kreolite News reports that it 

came across this bit of advice in 
an old etiquette manual, circa 
1155 _

"At a djnner party the master 
of the house gets up. asks the 
guests ta  follow him to the 
dining room and sets an 
example by passing out first "

BERRrS WORLD

chances are. if the deal were to 
be completed, all farmers 
would benefit from the higher 
prices available, either this 
year or in the future

. Quick Quiz
0 —Where is the Golden 
ue in the Bible?

of

not quaTiTii^ To hy^r Tt" AM  ' pfilim ia fmu tww gir emphakii
is being placed on the crime 
problem by any cif us The 
criminal remains the foremost 
internal enemy 

Many police officers we know 
say that too much emphasis it 
being placed on the social 
aspect of crime. Huge grants 
from federal and private 
s o u r c e s  em p h a s i z e  the  
correct ion of background 
conditions that socialists say 
create criminal conditions 
These officers believe that 
enforcement of the law should 
come first and that seems like a 
reasonable premise 

Adherence to the laws of the 
land should come first with the 
citizehs In days gone by. 
violMions were strictly the 
work of the professional thief 
but,That simply is not true any 
more Many people who would 
never contemplate stealing now 
tkke to the streets to smoke 
marijuana openly and also to 
Vioiate the rights of private 

^property. They do it in the name 
of in d iv i d u a l  f r e edo m.

Mul t ip le  ma r r i a ge s  and 
divorces involving the same 
people distort the statistics.'

And even in Hollywood, 
they^e notail slipknots 

Yet while every so-called 
"ladies' inagazine " is generous 

with analyses of the reasons for 
marital rupture, there's been 
much less emphasis on what 
makes a happy marriage 
happy

Thus it was that I began to 
compile a file of theae American 
couples who have been married 
longest to try to discover the 
formula for the stickum that 
held them together 

I think I have
Tlie file now categorizes the 

couples married longest on each 
day of the year by race, 
religion,  occupat ion and 
geographical location Further, 
we've sought to learn about 
hobbies, about habits, about 
how many descendants have 
stayed married or divorced 
early

In  some in-depth interviews 
which I hope someday to 

- compile in a book, i-va-asked 
offspring and neig.hbors and 
pastors and others biographical 
profiles on the couples who've 
been m a r r i e d  60 to 70 
years—some qf them more than 
80 years

Was merely an endurance 
CGillest or were they sharing 
their lives triumphantly?

The book will include sonke 
surprises

But with the research 
incomplete,  two common 
denominators are already 
apparent

Whatever the variables, two 
qualities are reC'lily apparent 
in most of these successful 
partnerships Active church 
participation and a sense of

Your
Health

Shingles Seem 
Quite Com moa

By Dr. U w m n  Lamb. M.D.
Dear D rr Lamb—Has any 

average been establisljf^ as 
to how long women"who suf
fer with “not flashes” have 
to suffer from these freaks 
of nature? At m y,last chebk 
up 1 asked my doctor about 
this question and he asked if 
I was on any medicine and I 
told him no. I don’t want to 
take* hormones. Then he 
snapped “ Well then I just 
won’t  tell you.” He’s tried to 
get me to take hormones for 
several years but I have a 
great fear of cancer . and 
don’t know enough (0 argue 
with this doctor who I feel 
is very competent otherwise.

My fears may be so u n d 
less but I am ^11 afraid of 
the medicine. I thought if he 
would Just tell me that these 
hot flashes would last just a 
few months more I could 
tough it out,' and then it 
would be all over. 'They are 
really bad at night. M.me- 
Umes 1 awaken with one of 
these “ thinM ” about to 
and I grab for the fan, U I'm  
still not clutching it from the 
last one. I'm  SZ, and had my 
last period about a year ago

hftV f  h a v in g  thp
flashes about a year also.

Dear Reader — The dura
tion of hot flashes varies. 
Some w o m e n  are not 
bothered noticeably by them, 
others have them only a few 

.months and others experi- 
ce them for a year or 

ijger. I t’s unpredictable, 
ere has long been con; 
that the use of female 

tones could cause can- 
VThe evidence that sup-

?[>rtrHt)u is rather meager, 
he problem is that lots of 

cancer of the

..Inside Washingrton
By ROBERTS. ALLEN

N arrow  Search for Origin of L e tte r B om bs
captured in Munich is said to 
have been trained in North 
Vietnam.

L a t e s t  ' ' M a r x i s t

WASHINGTON -  Scotland 
Yard authoritira have reached 
several  f i rm conclusions 
r ega irding  th os e  deadly 
letter-bombs spewed out by . .
Black September Palestinian^ and support in North Vietnam 
terrorists: tha tj«ck  of Black Panther

(1) Contrary to initial widely * fugitive crt^ilials holed up in

revolutionaries" seeking refuge 
leTni

circulated reports, the lethal 
Arab letters do not contain the 
miniscule teabag” or " ^ v e l  
m in e "  explosives  in the 
witi-personnOI devices the U S. 
Air Force uses to boobytrap 
supply trails and routes of the 
Vietnamese Communists. The 
expimives in the letter bombs 
consist of "p lastic strips" 
detonated by a tiny blasting cap 
that is hit by a spring-loaded pin 
when the envelope is opened.

(2) Thsee countries are 
suspected as the most likely 
plactf where the killermissi ves 
are made-Syria. North Kwea
and North Vietnam. ...."— '

All have close ties with the 
Palestinian extremists, and all

Algeria, which lately has been 
increasingly stringent in its 
dealings with them. ,

The group,  headed by 
Eldridge Cleaver, onetime 
P a n t h e r  m i n i s t e r  of  
information, has been trying to 
And another sanctuary but with 
no luck so far. They were 
cold-shouldered by Libya and 
Guinea Both call themselves 
"revolutionary " and have made 
a show of extending hospitality 
to malefactors on the run But 
their  authori tar ian rulers 
apparently want no part of the 
Panthers who have worn out 
t h e i r  wA 1 c 0 m e i n
"revolutionary " Algeria 
Whether North Vietnam will

gloatingly hailed the murder-of- -Lake t hem remains to be seen
the iMsiAli athletes during the 
Olympic games in Munich This 
acclaim was in striking contrast 
to the official 'condemnation 
voiced by Moscow and Peking 

Syria, still at war with Israel, 
never having agreed to the 1967 
truce, is a principal operating ,

Significant Silence
Sen McGovern's curious 

silence about Hanoi's effusive 
'acclaim of the Black September 
Munich killers is doubly strange 
in view of his strenuous efforts 
to court Jewish voters.

Un
un .
i(Kr fire in these quarters

Rule in the Bible?
A—Seventh c h a p t e r  

Matthew.

Q—What service is knoum 
as Seder?

A—T h e  Jewish celebra
tion on the first night of the 
Passover.

Q— What is, the meaning 
of the word isonomy?

, , A—E q u a l i t y  o f  laws,
/  ^  -  j^ l^ ts, privilefes.

\_"V-<Q—Whaf is the standard 
length of a sonnet?

A— 14 lines. It is of Italian 
origin

Both of these qualities came 
out in one elderly husband to 
whom I talked

"Are you affiliated with any 
Church'*" I asked 

"You bet! " he said. My wife 
d r a g s  me t h e r e  ev e r y  
Sabbath'"

1 talked to anoth^ man who'd 
been married some SO years, 
mind you. and asked if he 
enjoyed any hobbies.

He said. " Mr. Harvey. I used . 
to be a gredt coon hunter—was 
known all around these parts as 
a great cOon hunter—but." he 
said sadly. "I don't hunt so 
much any more; my dog got too 
old."

WORLD

^  1 fn %  MCA. he

“Here's good news.' This poll shows our group of show bii 
supporters aheod of Nison's group of show biz supporters.''

Q—W h a t are deciduous /  forgetting that they too have
lif essymedMm ‘ FMlPsinia imfWMUMi iiiWkn Ihdsmand conifer trees?
A—Deciduous trees dr^p

t h e i r  leaves 
bear cones.

and conifers
u

Q— What is the most lethal 
earthquake on record?

X A—In China in ISM, with 
an estimated 830,000 deaths.

Q—How' many 
dried milk will SO quarts of 
fresh milk make?

A-8V4.

Q— In what war did U.S. 
forces occupytpart of Can
ada?

A—War o f '1812, occupy- 
■ tng. Vorfc;' now Toronto.------

restraints imposed upon them 
by the law which is made to 
protect all of society Without 
the law and adherence to it. we 
are in a primitive jungle 

We recommend support of the 
LAW- AI D p r o g r a m  I t  
e m b o d i e s  i n d i v i d u a l  
compliance with the law and 

quarts 'o f ^  support of those officers. 
^ - proaecutors and courts who are

sworn to uphold the laws of the 
land Participation in the 
LAW-AID program is just as 
vital as combatting otp* Aim ies 
from without T ra n q u ili t^  the 
domestic front and stsangth on 
the foreign front are essential to 
uur survival —--------------------- -

ACBOSS
1 Highway sign 
SSetwolzonc 

lign
SBandlnnad 

10 Bwth (Latin) 
12 Win victory

OVM*
ISFcrtlfleatiani 
is  Royal Air 

F om  (ab.)
16 Fainininc 

natna
IS Slight taata 
ISConfuiad
21 Heavy weight
22 Being (Utin)
23 Floating ice 
24Finiah
25 Want
26 AU right 

(tiang)
SSTookasaat 
SODacompoae 
32MyaaU 
33Situato<] (Sp.) 
36 Edge

36 Speed coniaet 
43Boaiandate
44 Miaa Gardner 
4SSoUilowIy
46 General (ab.)
47 Venerable

f»K.)
45 Spanish clicer 
4tlM ntU I

quality 
52 Warbles
55 Calyx division 
S6QuieU
ST Tears
56 French 

summers
DOWN

1 X0 undergo 
2 Town (Cor

nish prefix) 
3Eg9
4Smetl(Fr.)
5 Threads
6 Sheltered side 
VOrdinsnee

(eb.)

I 2 3 4

Robert Fulton made the 
f i r s t  practical steamboat 
trip on the Germont when 
it left New York on Aug. 
17, 1807, a n d  r e a c h e d  
Albany, ISO milei mriver, 
in 32 hoi^s, T h e  W o r l d  
Almanac says. Previout to 
“Fulton’s Folly” there had 
been some 16 other steam
boats constructed, but the 
Dubllc had failed to accept 

Ihem  as a practical method 
of travel.

women develc» cancer........
'Biwast and fa t a le -or^aBS— ___ Q n twa H ighwOy
anyway and would do to 
even if they weren’t given 
additional female hormones.

In recent studies, there is 
some evidence to suggest 
that the women on female 
hormones are less likely to 
develop cancer of the breast 
than those who are not. Some 
of the old “ sacred cows” on 
this idea are under attack 
with weH designed research 

- studies questioning some of 
the previously readily ac
c e p ts  i d e a s .  Similarly, 
there is some evidence now 
that the reason women 
smokers don't develop can
cer of tlfe lungs as is com
monly noted in men, is be
cause female hormones pro
tect the lungs. Neither of 
these studies, however, have 
any relationship to the use 
of hormones in Women who 
a lre a ^  have cancer. So the 
subject is still wide open but 
lots of women I use female 
hormones and don’t  have any 
subsequent difficulties be
cause of the hormones. Inci
dentally the dosage used to
belo women through menc)-___fcj;
pa'use is usually -aelrftlvely ' |'* r 
small.

Now your- doctor has other 
reasons for wanting to give 
you hormones besides just 
hot flashes. A small amount 
of female hormones will help 
protect the sexual organa,- 
preventing drying out and 
subsequent i n f l a mma t i o n  
problems common to older 
women who are deficient in 
female hormones. There is 
some evidence that at least 
in some women, female hor
mones may be helpful in pre
venting fatty deposits in-the 
arteries and heart disease 
although this problem | is 
more «ympIteatM  than Uvat. ■

of the AlFaUh guerrillas - fo r  covert. hosUUty towards 
'  Israel, the South Dakota radical

has gone to great lengths to pose 
hirnself as a sure friend and 
supporter To meetings of 
r abbis  and other  Jewish 
authori t ies,  he has given 
f e r v e n t  a s s u r a n c e s  of 
friendship and devotion 

But McGovern's continued 
ignoring of Hanoi's scathing 
blast at Israel and approval of 
the terrorists is raising qld 
doubts and suspici(xis again.

U n d e r  d i s c u s s i o n  in 
-mfluential Jewish quarters is 
whether and how McGovern 
should be bluntly asked to 
explain his failure to denounce 
t h e  s h o c k i n g  H a n o i  
endorsement of the Black 
September imirdercrs 

Whether that will be done is 
still undecided.

The leftist South Dakotan, 
incidentally, isn't the only 
prominent dove who has 
maintained tight-lipped-silence 
about the infamous Hanoi 
statentent

Not one of the leading 
Congressional doves has said a 
word about it Neither has 

'T u rn e r  Attorney General 
Ranuey Clark nor actreft Jane 
Fonda, who junketed to North 
Vie tnam and b roadcast  
propaganda favorable to it from 
thera And the same goes for the 
group of ahti-war militants who 
went to Hanoi to receive the 
three released POWs 

They. too. haven't opened 
Jheii: moulhs jiboul the Jlanoi 

pronouncement
Straws In Xkc Wiad 

The recent primaries in New 
York and M assachi^tts were 
c h i l l i n g  news  for  the  
McGovem-Shriver ticket "nie 
defeat for the second time, in as 
many months."of former Rep 
Allard Lowenstein. New l>>fl 
head of the Americans for 
D e m o c r a t i c  Act ion,  in 
Brooklyn s 14th Congressional 
District was a stinging blow to 
the Presidential slate 

Aimrtr ta Frattaw Fxixb

and is known to' be a main 
headquarters of the Black 
S e p t e m b e r  desperadoes .  
Several key figures in this 
m ovem ent a re  reputed ly  
high'placed Syrians.- One of 
them has dealt extensively with 
the S o v ie t^ h ic h  since its 
ouster from Egypt is busily 
building up Syria's armaments 

9 e < ^  ABies
North KOrer-while it is not 

generally known, has been on 
close terms with the Palestinian 
guerrilla.4 for several years 
Yassir Arafat. Fatah leader, 
and other top officials have 
visited there and claim to have 
received money and weapons 
Substantial'information exists 
that at various times groups oF~ 
P a l e s t i n i a n s  un de rw en t  
guerrilla training in North 
Korea.

Hanoi's warm ties with the 
A r a b  t e r r o r i s t s  w e r e  
spectacularly evidenced Shortly 
after the Munich atrocity-in a 
broadcast paean of praise for 
the killers, who were glorified 
as "valorous comrades in arms 
in the battle against the 
imperialists "

In  t h i s -  a s t o u n d i n g  
pronouncement. North Vietnam 
laid blame for the Munich 

I of the
U.S and Israel, charging them 
w i t h  “ ' ¿ c r u e l t y  t n d  
perfidity and the dark w si^i 
to wreck peace under the 
extremely hypocritical label of 
humaniiÿ^k n d ^ a c r” ~  ‘

International Intelligence 
authorities b«we substantial 
evidence thai Black September 
members have been in North 
Vietnam in the past year; (hat 
they received training in the 
handling of Russian arms, 
particularly the type used in the 
Munich and other murders; and 
t h a t  t h e r e  a r e  Black 
S e p t e m b e r i t e s  in North 
Vietnam right now

One of the three terrorists

.S Spiny-(inn«d 34 "Diaufhtx 
ftah 35 Oni who uses

9 Stop temporary ■
llFraarantsnd •halter ( 
12 Unintemtinf 37Conunon- 
14 Raced contraction
17Ntaative 3S Cloak

prefix 40 Carat iilands
20 Greek market 41 Jail

piece« compartments
22 Cornea In 42 Female
27 Knockout •heap (pi.)

(lUnf) 50 Praia group
29 (Common verb - (ab.)
31 Usci 51 Knock

highways 53 Deep road
33 Highway 

information

IDcepr 
track 

54 Island (FY.)

12

15

a"

5 6 7

10, k

13

8

80 51

14

40 41 42

52

56

50

53 54

i
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JAXZ PROFITS DIVIDED 
NEW YORK (AP) -  I te  

Newport Jazz FeativaJ in New 
York presented a check for 
IS.SM t t  to the New York and 
National Urban Leagues. This 
eras half the profits of the festi< 
vai, held July 1-4 this year.

George Wein, festival prot- 
ducer, said that more than 
100,006 persons paid approxi
mately 1516,000 in ticket sales. 
He said about $100,000 came 
from sponsors, the biggest 
being Schlitz and American Air
lines. He said costs were more 
than $600,000. <

j At one time a spokesman for 
the two Urban Leagues hoped to 
realize from $100,000 tolJOO.OOO 
from the festival. But when tte 
two concerts at Yankee Sta
dium did not draw the crowds

__be eipectod. Wain fwred that
be might not make a profiTati 
all.

SPECIAL LANGUAGE 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  

A booklet on the U N. Trustee- 
^ ip  Council is being pub
lished in "Pidfin English" M  
the Australian-run territory of 

' New Guinea and neighboring 
Papua; where that version of 
English is spoken. ^  .

H IG H E S T  R O A D
DENVER (AP) The high

est auto road in the United 
States winds Us way to the top 
of 14,264-foot Mt. Evans, about 
40 miles west of here.

FUNNY BUSINESS

f l 'ü E é O rA P lP E A .O

UeT"s SELL we DRV ''
ClEAßMö 04JÌÙ J  
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STUDY OF BURGLAR 
ALARMS

m o u n t a in  v ie w , Calif.
(AP) — GTE Sylvania Inc.,

-under a $77,000 contract to the 
U S. Department of Justice, is 
seeking ways ^o reduce burglar
ies and robberies in smaH'busi- 
nesses, single-family resi
dences and apartment build
ings.

The company is conducting a 
study to determine reqmre- 
ments forreliable and economi
cal alarm systems

Evaluations of alarm sys
tems currently on the market 
are being made and the study 
will include information on 
what, if any, new security 
equipment should be developed

•and tested. ' _______________
• ¿rr ttcvrMy lia licn  »wRiRg or^RMiRi I 
pcrcMl RT fliRrt Rf UUi RmoRRl of bRRll.

IMPROVE WORKING XXlN-1 -ffig T
D IT IO N S

■ LONDON (AP) -  "The Di
rector," journal of the Institute 
of Directors, says that unneces-
M r y  . i a t i i .  r f i v i i i n n .

office and factory workers
. must be broken down-----

It says it is time the "land
scaped office" with plants, 
acoustic screens, air-condi
tioning and subtle lighting and 
'color was brought to the work 
bench.
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Taia i

SrM PatUlRRar'a gatMlaa v a i  fllad or tka 
t ilt  day ofJaaaary. 1471 

Tka fila aankar af aaM aall katag Na.
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kt rataraaA anaarvaA.

laaaaA tkit tka tSad Aay af .Bagtaaikar 
A D . 1473 '  I ^

Glvaa aaAar my kaaA aaA aàai af aak 
Caart. al affica la Paniga. Ta n a , tkia tka 
IMdiayafBagtamkar A D . 1473

h c L e n s p r i n k l e
Diptrtet Clark 

31at Dialrlat Caart 
Cray Caaaty, Taiaa

Sagtemker». 1473 
Octakar3.4.1473 B-33

A NO 4177
S TA TE  O F TE X A S  

C O U N TY O F G R A Y  
N O TIC E  TO  DEBTORS  

AND CREDITORS
T O  T H O S E  IN D E B T E D  TO . OR 

H O L D IN G  C LA IM S  »G A IN S T  T H E  
E S T A T E  O F  P E A R L  D U N H A M . 
DECEASED. Na 4 in . In tka Cavnty Catart 
af Gray Caaaty. Taaaa. PrakateMatlara 

Tka unAtraigaaA bavtag kata Aaly 
aggaintaA laAapmidaat aiacatar af tka 
aatM  af P B A R L DUNHAM . AacaaatA 
lata-af Gray Caaaty, Taiaa ky tke JaAga of 
Ika Caanty Caart af aalA Caaaty aa ikaSMk 
Aay af Sagtamkar. 1473. karaky aatifiaa all 
aaraana laAaktaA la aaM aatala la come 
larvarA aaA aiaka aattlamaat. akA tkaaa 
kavlag claaaa agaiaal aaM 
graackl; 
grvaerl«

,Waal Kl 
Cavaly aTCray, 
racalvaakitmai)

W ITNESS my kaaA tkia tka tStk Aay af

Octakar3.1473

AARON A. STURGEON  
laAagaaAaal Esaentar 

of tka Ealataaf 
Pearl DHakan 

Daevaaad

B37

7 Monumgnts

M A R K CRS-.Monu ments Beat 
material Lowest prices Phone Fort 

111 S Hohart

ACTION GROUP A A. and Al-Anon 
meet Wednesdayx S p.m. and Sun- 
davA4'D m. in West annex of Church 
at Nortn Gray and Montague Greets 
I6S-2S21.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and AI 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Satur
day at I  p m. 727 W Browning Wel
come Cali MS'1242 anytime

M AD AM  H R ES A
Palm Reader-Advisor-card read
ings Advisor to all problems of life 
Phone37S-SU0AmkrUldISIS E. ISth.

4  Net Retponaible

AS OF this date petober 2. 1972, I 
Owen B Mangus will be responsible 
for no dabu other than thoee inewr- 
red by me *

Sighed Owen B Mangus

5 Special Notices

P IAN O  LESSONS
Private Instruction SS9-7124.

SPOTS Before your eyes-on your i^w  
carpet-rem ove them with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooter. 
It Pampa Hardware. /

Pampa Masonic Lodge No. N6 AF 
BAM Thursday night, Octobers, two 
EA Degrees 7.30 P M Friday nuht.
O cto be rs, study and p rartu*« 4 i0 W
Kingsmilt
Top O' Texas Masonic Lodge No 
1381 Monday Study and Practice 
Tuesday. Stated Business Meeting

10 Lett ortd Found

LOST B ^TW & EN  Panfp»«nd White 
Deer 1 black Angus Sg>er Calf, 
weighitfi about (00 lbs. with "H' 
BrgiHl on left hiu. Please call (OS-fJtf 
o r U B -lif i  '

»♦-______________________

Circln 'S' AppIhuK* Rapair
Service on Waihers and Dryeri. 1100 
Alcock, Gary Stevens OBO-SOOS

MU-VA-M A Irakan .MV-V3I5 
Nnrmo Shocknlforo .MS-434S 
AI $hnA«Kanl . . . . . . 6 M 3 4 I '
Mm m  SariM Farm Mtaai

. 'w i

M l  SuditMO SnrvkM

O A R K 'S  WASHER SERVICE
Servicing w atheri A D ry e ri in
Pimp*
17 yearn, t i l l  Neel-Road (6S-4SB2

14D Corpvntry

RALPH B AXTER  
CONTRACTOR AN-D BUILDSR 

ADDITIONS-REM OD ELING 
PHONE M5-I24I -

A-1 Cancrat* Conntrvctian 
Concrete and house leveling 

Office 0(0-24(2 Home (((-101$

M H  Owinral Snrvicn

Electric Razor Service. Any make. 
Any model. Authorized service on 
Rem ington and Royal office 
machine. T im e  clocks. Memo 
machines and most other office 
manhinas. A^nU uafar fraa eonauUa- 
tions and estimations. Rear Pampa 
Office Supply. Phone 0(0-3]$$.

14J —  Onnnral Rnpair

W E ST T E 7(AS-Sfrtf7ér~RepafF: 
" O N L Y "  Remington Autüorized 
Service. Ail mgkes repaired unffer 
warranty. 2132:N. Christy 0(0-((l8

M N  —  fainting  t '

DiiVTD HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING 6(S-2003

P A IN T IN G . Caulking, window 
repair and roof repalT Free 
Estimates. ((M AOK ^ -------

14P Past Control

Taylor Spraying Service. All types 
Pest Control. Licensed Insuretl 
Eugene Taylor. ((0-8002

M S^ Plumbing 6  Hooting

Septic Tank's and Draiii Pipe 
Buildort' Plumbing Supply

S33S Cuyler fto-sfit ~

M T  Radio 6  Tolovision

M R  T V  SERVICE
We Specialize in servicing RCA an< 
Magnavos. Charlie Koenig UOSGar 
land_6(^M4(^____ ^ _________

GENE 6  DON'S T,V.
,  Sylvania Sales and Service 

300 W _Fojter_____ ^_*i*i***l

JO H N S O H -TV  K W R EH TU R E .
M«t«rvla Cvftis-Mefhvt *

Sales and Service 
4M S Cuyler 66S-3361

M T —  Rodio 6  Tolovision

HAW KINS-EDDINS 
, APPUANCE

l$4 W Foster 012 Kentucky
SALES A N D  SERVICE

Zenith. M<>gn*voi. Maytag. Frigi^ 
dare. Amana. Kitchen Aid. Hot 
Point. Magic Chef. Fedders.

((0-3207

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL -
We Buy Used Appliances
PlEAAING APPUANC6

(($3743 1313 N Hobart

WESTERN IMOTEL
Guns, ammo, reloading supplies. 

Scopes, mounts, gyn'repsir
i c s i h i x r c s r w t A T o i f c c i b f

Financing available 
Open g AM -( PM E verydy.

60 Housobold'Qoods

^ O R  SALE: Hotpoint dishwgjhtJ^. 
'N e eds repair, cotor TV antenna with 

motor, kitchen table and 4 chairs. 
(($-284( after $ weekdays.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACPONAID PIUMBINO '
S13_S_.CuyJer_^_____ **»:•“ )

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
2 U L N  . h_«5».1______**^“ .**

Jots Graham  Fumituro

7 ' U N bSEY r i l
• f i /r n i t u r e  m a r t

lOS Ŝ  Cuyjer_______ »«5:3^11

I N ^ R  USED STORE '
Nice selection of new beds ty price. 
Half beds, regular 6 queeo siia, ala« 
nice selenlion oT new cocktail tables 
4  price —

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler U $ l(2 ]

JO H N S O N  TV  A FURNITURE -
40( S. Cuyler *($3311 /

CLEARANCE SALE Must MoveflO 
air oowdUioitws, -2 jefrigeratorp. A 
freezers as low as (12( 0$. (($1410

W AYN E RICH'S
TelevisioQ Service 

PHONE U $ ‘20(4

M T M Ip h a s W rfi^~

B R U M M ETT'S  U P H O LSTER Y
1018 Alcock (00-7$tl \

18 Boouty Shops

HAIRDRESSING 
7 K W  Foster M$]$21

W ANTED E X P E R IE N C E D  beautt- 
Clan Apply Modern Beauty Shop or 
call 019,7131
---------- U -----------------------------------------

19 Situqtipnt W a n t o d ----------- -

All work guaranteed We specialize 
in Singer Necchi. Elnas 20 years 
experience Pampa Sewing Circle
304 W Foster 0(0-*]]l

21 Holp Wanted

HIGH S P EE D  T Y P IS T  needed to 
operate tape producing key board. 
Houri 7 a m to 4 p .m Monday thru. 
Friday. Alternating Saturday evep- 
ing shifts. If you can type M words 
M r minute apply in person to Pa mpa 
bsil^ fkws Composing Room _
N E E D  L A D IE S Jo r day snd'night 
shift ( ( $ t l ( ( d r  (U -t ]3 l  1780 N 
Hobart t

E X P A N S IO N  O P P O R T U N IT Y  
(12$. salary plus commission Fro* 
Life 6 Hospilflizatlon Phone 1- 
]$ $ ((TI for appoinlmenl Amarilto. 
Texas . .

H ELP  W A N TED . m(n or women 
Apply Yellow Cab. 1620 Alcock.

N E E D  W E L L  Servicing unit 
operators and helpers. Curtis Well 
Ser.vicinf-Company Burger High
way. 8($323$.

W ANTED: Christian couple or lady 
to live in with elderly couple at 
Fritch (17$ month, time off weekly. 
Private room and bath. Not invalids. 
Call Ares 00(-($7-30(7 or 80( 8$7-3074

30 Sowing Machinos

1 Singer, take up payments. $$ 
month. I Machine It.lS Necchi ,Zig 
Zag. makes button holes A monog
rams. Guaranteed in good condition 
0 payments 17 $0 Pampi Sewing Cir
cle 304 W. Foster-0(f-f]3I

46  ̂Trooi, Shlubbory, PlanH

D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  AN D  
N U R S E R Y . SH RU B  P R U N IN G . 

" T R E E  iP R A T T N C . T I IH W IR G  
AN D  R E M O V 'A L  F R E E  
e s t i m a t e s  J.R  DAVIS H$$($0

supplies, fertilizer
BUTL6R NURS6RY

Perrjrton Hi W ay^2lth  ((0  9((1

' PAMPA ^  
RADIATOR SHOP

is now  opon u n d w

New Managemeot 
'  Leon Bullard

RsHliofors and hooNrs ptillod (or 
ony typo. (4W, plws.1 gollon of 
onflfraoio.

66S-3S4I
" 711 W. Fotror

46 Troo«, S^pubbofy, Plonfi

FOR A L L  vour gardening needs 
Rice’s Feed Store. 1045 N. Hobart. 
6($ $ 0$1_______ _______________

SO Building Suppliot_________

Ai«M*t Alwminwin Sob 
jto rm  doors It storm windows 
^401 E. Czkven 6($87((

Houston lum bor Co.
120 W: Foster . (09-60(1

Whito Ho im o  Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard ((0-3201

Plastic Pipe Headquarters
Buildors Plumbing Supply

$3$ S. Cuyler (6$ 3711

75 Footh and Soodt /

. Cuyler

n p o  I
1301 S. Hobart 0($S78I

59 -  Guns

‘ D IG  F O R  D IA M O .N D S in the 
rough" at Farm and Hqme Supply. 
Price Road. Shrubs. Evergreens.

A LFA LFA  HAY for sale Phone (00 
1070.

77 Uvottock

1 I'ALOM INO MARE, two year old

auarter horse gelding ( gentle I, year-' 
ng quarter horse gelding Call ((3- 
(1(1 alter (  pm. White Deer.

80 Pots and Suppifos

' bvely Keeshond puppies, singing 
.jparies. under w ^er plants. Visit 

tne Aquarium 2314 Alcock.

B4 O H M  Stofo Bquipmont

K e n t  late model lypewritera, add
ing machines or calculatori by the 
day, week or month.
TR I-C ITY  O FFIC E  SUPPLY INC. 
113 W Kingsmijl (($-$$$$

-8 » ,  W atrtodSw B uy -  -

N EED  TOEuy. from end of 1((( Ford 
Mustang Call (($(37$

95 Fumithod Aportmonts '

-Z.R»om duplex I ««* y me*, clean M$ 
Efficiency (4$. Couple or single. No 
pets (00-2343

NICE 3 Room furnished apartment’ 
to married couple. Somecarpet. wall 
furnace, antenna, garage. No pets - 
f ^ t 7 4 t _______________ _

3 rooms-extra clean, carpet Adults. 
No pets M$ per month, bills paid. 
(($ (t0$

TH R E E  LARGE rooms, nice, clean, 
antenna, near downtown Man or 
woman Billa paid. H$3$(0

^-3  amt 2 room apartments. North 
Gillespie-Sunaet-Drive Inquire I K  

-N .Z o m e n u lU .______ ~ ■____ _

CREStVIfW  APARTMENTS

1^11

Elegant Furniture At /
Prices you can afford ;

CHARUES 
Furniture and Carpet 

13(4 N Banks Ph 0($M32

68 Antiquos

PEARL'S a n t i q u e s
Buy-Sell-Trsde 931S Wilcox

69 ' Miscollanoous

Repossessed Kirby Classic. Assume 
balance Rebuilt Kirbys (60 56 up 
I year warranty 

- /  N ow  Kirby Co.
^no_S_. Cuyle.r____

Q E R T S  a-gay girl-ready for whirl 
after cleaning carpets witji Blue,j 
Lustre Rent electric shampoMr (I
Pampa Glass i  Painty________

Repossessed ^ r b y  Vacuums
THE BISON

(Formerly the Kirby Co.) 
1(0-2000 $l2>o S Cuyler

D EC O R A TED  homemade cakes for 
, paddings, apefiai pffaiimi»»£xttU,

Stephens M $2llV after 0

R E L A X  A N D  LO S E  inches dnd 
wieighl In the pnvary of your own 
home Great for spot reducing Low 
cost method for men, women, and 
children. Tene't Body Wrap. Call 80$ 
2207after4:00p m and on weekends.

HAW KINS-EDDINS
BAGS AND B ELTS  lor mod brand 
name sweepers

l$4 W Foster (OO-OkOy

COLEM AN
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Service 
G ATES AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G  

20« Doyle MO (171

FOR SALE. Hospital bed with mat
tress and trapeie Hospital-type 
invalid walker, overbed table. ( ($  
$220

G A R A G E S A LE  Tuesday l U  
Wells T V  some furniture, bal 
clothes and miscellaneous.

O A R A O E S A L E : Formtor*. stoves, 
lots of nice misdellaneous.-junk. 
square nails Open t (  a m «2» S 
Wells.

70 Musical Instrumonts

N ow  B U ttd  Pianos and Organs 
'  Ronlal Purchasp Plan 

Tarploy Music Co.
117 N. Cuyler ,  M$I2$1

GOOD U P R IG H T piano and bench 
Tuned Reasonable Iftquire < ]( 
Crest.

Large clean 2 Bedioumr. refrlger- 
,ated air. lota of storage, laundry 
lacilitiaa. No pats. 1120 plus electric
ity Genevieve Henderson 80$l000 
after I  p m ,

Ji ROOM Bachelor apartment Bills 
paid. Call M$2(34 for appointment

2 EX TR A  LAR GE rooms, well fur
nished. TV . private bath, bills paid 

-Atao a smaA furntslwd tious«. (OO- 
370$ Inquire $10 N Starkweather

LARGE Efliciancy. Bills paid (00 
per month. 2100 Colfee' h 3-4$37

96 Unfumishod Aporfmonts

L A R G E  I B ED R O O M , carpeted, 
refrigerator and stove Phone M$- 
$S4$

97 Fumishod Housos

F U R N IS H ED droom duplex. 
'(■ to Khool. 1 ^  S.private bath 

Dwight PholK M$2285

2 Bedroom furnished house. 1111 E 
Campbell MO 2(4$

Extra nice I bedroom house and 
apartm ent. C arpet, panelled, 
ceramic bath, cable. Inquire I I K  
Bond.

2 B E D R O O M  furnished house. 
Inquire at (4 ( Malone M$27($.

2 ROOM furnished house Bills paid 
Inquire 212 N Nelson M$MI2

I  ROOM HOUSE for rent Across 
Teesn National Gua'rd Armory

1 BEDROOM at 1(37 HuH Rd New
paint, garage, fenced, some carpel 
Calj (firM Ot_________ ___________

2 BEDROOM  Carpeted, panelled, 
utility room, wired 2I( N Houston 
M$$47l

3 BED RO O M  Brick, washer and 
dryerconneclions See at i(33N Nel
son Mary Walker. Box I2(. Perry- 
ton

4 Bedroom split-level.house for rent 
421 Red Deer Phone M0-2(37__

I yard.
attached garage, plumbed for 
washer and dryqr Newly decorated, 
central heal M(-2(0(

FOR SALE: C-Bonte' Beauty Shop. 
I l l  W. Francis Excellent opportun
ity at good price Call (($ 4 (7 t after
(.00 p.m.

U P R IG H T PIANO Excellent for 
beginner After$p m weekdays.03( 
N Nelson M$M2l.

LUDEW IGTRAPsetforssle Excel 
lent condition Call (00-0227

NEW HOMES 
HOutèf Wnh EvMyfhTng 

Top O' Taxas Buildor«, Ii k .

OffSa 'JoHn R. Coniln 
669-3542 66S-SB79

PATRICKS
Ftwah Flos DaHy Diwp by bssylltno 

ond toko ono homo. A  lorgo 

A (ta rlm «n l Chorry, Crooni. 
Cbacotator Coconut Croontf 

Umoss, Pumpkin, Egg Custard, 

Apflo, Chorsy, Boporso, FIntof 

Ao Cmam..Cup takas to go.

3 I4 N . Cuylor 669-9143

101 lo a l Estato Wontod

W A N TED  HOM E-Must be corner 
lot North part olTwwn. Send full 
details first, letter/P 0  Box 04. 
Pampa V

103 Bus. Rontaifnaporty

$■ x IC , 1C X 1C. 2C X 1C Storage'^ 
areas for rent by the month Ideal 
for Commercial, boat. car. motorcy
cle. furniture. Phone M(-l$0$

r FREE
A complete Hat with all Informa
tion on 2$ lovely 3 Bedroom 
homes in all sections of Pampa

-  N O
DOWN 

PAYMENT
Required if ydu have ever been 
in any beonch tf (trv lM  *t any 
timé rogardltss il'you have or 
have not bought a home.

^  IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
ahomeofyourown Call now and 
let us exUain how simple and 
easy It is. Stop makingyaurjand- 
lord's house payments MItay.

YOU
Are a very Important person tv 
uS'tnd wq want yoqr business. 
Therelore. we ar* available from 
(a m  to l (  pm. Seven days a week-

^  6 6 9 . 2 1 3 0  
SUBURBAN 

w REALTY

103 Homos for Solo

Molcom Donson Roalter
M EM BER OF MLS FHA-VA^ 

(qwol Hawtino Opportunity 
■ M S-$(2( le t. M«-«44]

3 BED ROOM  brick trim, carpel, 
fence, garage, storage building. 
builLmi J K f  month

W. M. LANE REALTY
.  Equal Housing Opporlunily 

6(0-3(41 Res. M$(J04<_____

BY O W N ER  3 Bedroom. 2 full 
baths, dishwasher, disposal, large 
panelled den 1(07 N Faulkner

T H R E E  BEDHOOM . central air. 
heat, panelled, near Travis and Lee. 
Im m ediate occupancy 22K N 
Sumner. New FHA loan KOO down 
$124 a month (($ -l l4 ( after $ and 
weekends.

E X T R A  N IC E  3 bedroom brick, 
attached garage. Carpeted. 
baths. All electric kitchen with fam
ily rooih. Utility room, fenced; well 
landscaped (17.000 00 Equity for 
(4200 00 and assume $>4 pr cent Ison, 
i m  N .-*m m ara, P h o n a K lM U ?  
after 4 an^weekends.

2 BEDROOMS.lurnislied.hard wood 
floors, panelled heat, on2 lots;II.750. 
Tb right party would finance $33 
$Laul»rPampa. 4$$423«.-AmauUii., 
GeneJ''5nt5m____ _̂___________

2 BEDROOM living mom carpeted, 
attached garage, fenceik yard New 
FHA loan

JLB£dROOM fully carpeXe|iJiiUU:10 
stove, garbage disposJ'l. attached 
garage, fenced yard Transfer low 
interest loan

3 BEDROOM  brick veneer Fully 
carpeted, drapes, all e lectric 
kitchen, wood-burning fireplace in 
den. cenlraUuLO.t^jBSt-caiiiigccalad 
aid. 1*1 baths! 2-car garage, 
aftached. fenced yard Transfer or 
new Fit 3 loan.

I I O O A L E ^  by o x A r .Z  Hadrnnm, 
central heat-air Fenced, carpeted, 
draped, extra nice U K  Star
kweather (($7322 or M $ l l l t

'  ' E. R. SMITH REALTY 
FHA 6  VA Salts Brokar 

Equal Housing O pportuni^ 24(0, 
Rosewood M$4$3$

T A K E  UP payments of ( ( ]  on 3 bed-' 
room house Storm cellar, fenced 
back yard: Equify W h Y W T O Il

3 Bedroom. 1700 (quity-1130 per 
month 2121 N Wells M$-$M].

SUBURBAN r e a l t y '
Free List of all FHA It VA Homes 
Low move-in cost. Call Wanda 
Dunham MO-2130 Equal Housing 
Opportunity ~

110 O ut of Town Proporty

FOR S A LE : 2 Bedrbom m  ba'th 
Mobile Home Permanently Ideated 
with lot In Cuchara, Colorado 
HO.SOO Call MO 2W0._______ ■

113 Housos lo bo Movod

HOUSES MOVED, tanks and small 
buildings. Light trucking Free 
estimates VinronC David (l$24M

114 Troilor Housos___________

----------- E W M O  M OTOR C O . "
K M  Alcork M$$743

tt x $ (‘ T ra ile r  house located in 
W|ieeler Texas Jesse H Steps 14$ 
2141 .

I1 4 A  Troilor Porks

*mnTrTW AïiFit' i psce'p^o 
fenced-ysrd. utilities paid, cable TV 
Trailer Town MM$(7.

1 I4 B  Mobil* Homos

Doug Boyd Mobil* Homos
«V W tfk ir-------- M 5 -m i...........

10x41 Medallion completely fur
nished. exceptionally clean 1321$ 
with financing available Doug 
Boyd 121 W Wilks

IN B O R G E R -I parly owner, iv* 
yeqrs old Excellent condition 
Reasonably priced IM-273-57M

I1 4 C  Campors

HUNTSM AN. tdle-Time. Campers 
Trailers SAVE B ILLS  CUSTOM  
CAMPERS 130 S Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers and Trailers

RED D A U  CAMPERS 
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
MOW Foster M$3IM

IN $ K  Mobile Scout Self contained 
mr sale pr trade 77$27(i McLean

IP O Autos for Sofo_________

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
^ 313 E Brown

N * w  Pric*« C h a n g *
And you gel the benefit; Corner- 
locpled. mostly brick and aletdy 
appraised Den has eipensive 
wood-panelling, large L-sh»e d  
living and diniTig room. 2 Bed
rooms MLS 034

DeubI* G a ro g *
And many other nice improve
ments have been made such as 
bricking the exterior, den. 1^4 
baths 3 Bedrooms, mafter bed 
has large closets MLS (01 

•
Low Equity Buy 

Less than (too to move in this 3 
Bedroom home on Darby street 
Has some carpet, attached ear 
age and feiicrt yard H tS  045

Small Rant Houf* Toe
Jleat yelloxL frame home -douad 
up witn some pahelling and car
pet Priced now at M .]$( MLS 
Ml 't

Hugh Peeples 
k à  Realtors

O.K. Ooylor
..A 6 S .1 3 6 9  
...669-36S3

Bubs Poncar ...............669-7116
Marcio Wit* .............66S-4234
Norma Word ............ 66S-tSSt
Vori* Hogomon ...A 6 5 -2 I9 0  
Anita •rwosaol* . . .  .669-9S90 

Poopio* ......6 6 9 -7 6 2 3
•29 W. Fmneis 669-3346

Hugh I
O f ^  I

130 Autos for Sal*

HAROLD BARRETT FORD C O k
Before You Buy Give Us A T r i "  
701 W_Brown____'____«5il404

BAB A U TO  CO.
-• • L * -I»* '* '! _ J* * :” ?,*-
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
005 N Hobart_________.>*$IM1

^ P A M P A  M OTOR CO. INC.
T® (33  W_ FqaUr____ « « l iW I
10^22' Wigwam camp trailer. Fully 
self contained, tandem wheelf. like 
new (] l ($  Financing available.

D O U G  BOYD M OTOR C O .
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

121 Ŵ  W^ilks____ M $ i)JL

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
(07 W _Fost*r___

TEX EVANS B U K K , I N C .> ^  '
I _^ _ ;N .O T »y _____

CASH POR USED CARS *
JO N A S  A U T O  S A U S

741 W_ Brown_______M $ 5MI. '

T O M  ROSE M O TO R S
301 E Foster Mt-32]]

C A D IU , AC .-,QLDS_M_0_B1LE

C. L  FARMER A U TO  C O .
023 W Foster • M $ ]I3 I

Nilo AUXHJAtY OAI TANKS?
Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship lor Pampa on Marval 
gas lankr.y different kinds and sizes. 
Rills Custom Campers.-M$431$.

tANHAMOil MOTOR CO.
(1$ W Fester- f**̂ ***<

PERSONALCAR ItMOIdsmobiled 
luxury sedan. SOe at Mini! Mart No. 
1.1 too Alcock

EARL MAHkER M OTOR CO.
Amarillo H i^ a y M$2$$l

lOM FORD PiCXuP 1 speed. Also 
lA ir.a U £ r.

Fhone M9 9091 or M S-lSli
U' Mobile Seoul Cam

S E E  US before yon boy for tow- 
payment car loans Good chance we 
can save you money . Call SIC at M$ 
0477 or see us at 3M N Ballard ^

1(71 BUICK R IVIERA Loaded, law 
mileage, excellent copdition Phone 
M$30$l J .

I I K  C H E V R O L E T  IM P A L A  
Loadeil (250 113-4101. 3(2 Swift.
WlulaDaar, .............  ........

, »
133 Motorcyclos

IM I BMW Full drexs'Priced to sell 
M0-20M

MEERS CYCLES
YamâHa ‘

I3M Alcock
.  Bullaco 
M$I24I

FOR SALÉ 1071 Honda 17$ SL 421 
Graham Phone M $I7N

SÛzula~MÔTORCY''cÏE$"
Also Parts aad Aecastoriet

D II S SUZUKI SALES 
IIS N Hnhsri M$77$l

"SHARP’S HONDA sÂlsS ~
IM  W Kings mill M$4M]

' BRISnR'S KAWASAKI
114 S Fresi M$2(31

134 Tiros B Accoasorioi_________

MONTGOMERY WARD
CoroMdo Center____ IK J M I

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
UNI ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 

"TI RES
K M  N HOBART M$J741

- 0 6 0 R W B SO W
Espert Electronic Wheel BalsnciDg 

S«1 W Fotter M$M44

IN S P E C T E D ' U S E D  a'llres 
Guaranleeil 12 months 1$ and up. 
Free mounling. Firestone 121 S 
C ra y___________________________ .

135 Boots 6  Accomoriot

OG D EN  B SON
Ml W Foster M$I444

B O A T  COYTERS cu ilb m  fitted. 
Pampa Tent and Awning 217 E 
Brown M$S$4I

136 Scrap Motal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Malhcny Tire • Salvage 
I I IW  FOSTER M $ l2 ll

137 Aircraft

illillM a i (M  H lE

luxury Ham*
Older I  room Brick on Chriitine 
E ilra  watt built wstBlaria baaul- 
ifully landscaped yard Base
ment 24x24 garage Furnished 
apartm ent. Must see to 
apprtcisle t$l.(M  Mi:S(24

Coffo* Stroat
3 Bedroom and Den with dining 
room and utility room. 2 baths. 
Nearly new carpet Air con- 
dftroned Wood panelling In 1 
rooms (14 (00 MLS 047

Supar feurgoin
Large 3 Bedroom with garage 
and workroom, near High School 
on large corner lot New 
refinlshed inside Only 17(11 
MLS 717

North Christy
$ room home with 11$ S F and 
I0 i3 l carport lor only I2$SS 
O w v r  might carry loan with 
extra good terms MLS ($4

East Browning
2 Badroam with UIL.SF and gar
age Only$25«0 M LS ( 4 $ «

Y o u 'a
UK E U S

0  U  L N  1 1 N ,  ^ ^ _

WILL A M 5
PfALTORS

l etnsaidor . . . . . .  .669-7667
linn Bforiny ..........669-2446

Most# FoWowaW ., , ,662 1666 
Mory Ua Oorrofl ...669-9137
Bnnny WoHiar ..........669-6344
Moidollo Hunlw jv . .66S^3903
Vobno Uwtar ..........669-9B6S
Francos Tkf*oH . ; . .  .649-337S
On**»« Coltioy ........•63-7341
0. Mondataan ..........66S-I900
1T1-A Hugh** Ildg .669-3S33
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STORE HOURS;
Week Days: 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Sundays: 10:00 a.ni. to 7:Q0 p.m.

"> R IC ES EFFECTIVE M O N D AY. OCTOBER 2 THRU 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER. 4. 1972

RIGHTS RESERVED TOREFUSE SALES TO  DEALERS.

FOODWAY
DISCOUNT FOODS

Ì Kounty Kist *
' B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  b

■ GJddiola Pound B
I r f B B B B B B B t B B B B B B *

GEBHARDT JUMBO :
I B B B B B É B B B B B B B B B  ■ B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B
Vista Saltine 5 -

PEAS I [Cake MIX [ {TAMALES I j Cràckérsj {cleanser {
-  » 1 1 1 3 -1 1 13 1:11  I s - 1^1 i l l  ^

. ■ * * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B I  B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B I  I B B B B B B B B B B B B P B B B B

. 303 
CANS

F OOD WA Y  
BONUS ME A T  BUY! M

USDA Choice Beef

siaioiN
STEAK j r  t

F O O DWA Y  
BONUS ME A T  BUY!

Turbot

HALIBUT FILLETS 

CATFISH STEAK

Pound

HAAABURGER
PAHIES

2 Lb 12 oz 
Pkg

F O O D W A Y  
BONUS ME A T  BUY!

USDA Choice" Beef

ROUND
ST£AK

mm
a

Family Steak USDA Choice Bm I 

Ground Beef USDA Choico Bool 

Short Ribis USDA Choico Boof . . .

I____________________________________

End and Confer Cut ........Lb'

USDA Choico . . .  .Lb

Lb

M f s ^  T v c k e i ^ s

PURE

Shortening

CAN

Pork^hops 
Sirloin Tip Roast 

39 ‘ Cube Steak Tenderized

_79^Boneless Stew Meat 89‘
M ”  Ground Chuck Quality^.09‘ 
»1 T-Bone Steak «»a o««. .... ib̂ l

PLAINS• V ̂  ’

Ice Cream

1/2 Gal 
Round 

C frT

FOODWAVS 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

GLADIOLA

FLOUR

FOODWAYS 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

W ÈÊÊÊÊlk

KOUNTRY FRESH

CHEESE

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
PUftfX

KIMiaL

F W I 0 H 9

Mustard

20-m .

•9-ot.'

Kraft

7V4-W.

39«
CRISCO

OH................ «^S|03

34«
LOG CABIN

Syrilp... !"ZÌ9L
18^

MORTON FROZEN

Pot Pies.... • mh. 23^

57«
Keuntra Froah

Soft Margarine -2 9 «

19«
Whelotun 6 ot Can«

Orange Juice • 5 ■■’ 1

37«
NobiK» 13-01-Pfig----------------

Vanilla Wafers 39«

QUALITY FRESH PRODUCE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES IN

CIliqittta Brc^d 
Top Quality Lb.

Pascal Celery ̂ ^ 19‘
Juice

Crop
Lb.

|, ■;

VOL,

WA
Sovie 
place 
super 
call fi 
war.

Tht
inclu
defer
freez

in

1%,

re

L ■

. I
\


